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Chase Elliott had
a five-day stretch of
bad luck that will be
hard to forget. Like
running out of gas in
the middle lane during
rush hour bad.

Racing luck, good
and bad, doesnʼt play
favorites. It doles out
unexpected victories
and gut-wrenching de-
feats without regret.

He was running
second at the Darling-
ton Raceway when

Kyle Busch ran into him like he was
driving a Ford Pinto rental
car. But it only got worse on
Sunday night when his
Hendrick Motorsports team-
mate William Byron spun to
send the race into overtime.
It also erased Elliottʼs lead –
and what appeared to be a
victory that would have
gone a long way to putting
the Busch fiasco in his
rearview mirror.

As the leader, Elliott knew the
drivers behind him wound base
their decisions to pit on him. If he
pitted, they would stay out to gain
track position. If he stayed out,
everyone would pit and have
fresher tires for the two-lap sprint to
the checkered flag.

Elliott pitted.
“You just make the best decision

you can based on the information
you have,” Elliott said after drop-
ping back to 11th for the restart.
“When you are leading the race like
that, people behind you are going
to do the exact opposite of what
you do.

“That was the situation we were
put in. Al [Gustafson, crew chief]
made the decision, we stuck with it,
and it didn't work out.”

Elliott rallied to finish third behind
Brad Keselowski and Jimmie John-
son. A couple hours later, he
moved up one spot to second place
after Johnsonʼs car failed post-race
inspection.

In both races, Elliott had no con-
trol over the outcomes.

“We were a lap and a half away
from winning the Coca�Cola 600,”
Elliott said.

It was so heartbreaking Busch
came to his side after the race to
console him. Perhaps understand-
ing he was responsible for half of
Elliottʼs disappointment, the nor-
mally-brash driver was completely
out of character by showing con-
cern.

Although both talked ahead of
Sundayʼs race at the Charlotte
Motor Speedway, Elliott still was
struggling with Buschʼs explana-
tion. After all, Busch didnʼt win two
championships and 56 races at the
Cup Series level by making such a
big error in judgment.

“A guy thatʼs that talented and
does that good of a job, you cer-
tainly donʼt see him make many
mistakes,” Elliott said. “He kind of
did the same thing to Martin [Truex]
I think at Bristol a couple of years
ago and it was kind of the same sit-
uation. Like I said, I get it. Iʼve never
had a problem with Kyle and I donʼt

think heʼs ever had a
problem with me. Like I
said, I donʼt think he did it
on purpose.

“Again, I hate that
I was on the wrong end of
a rare mistake on his end
and for a guy that doesnʼt
make many, I hate that it
was me.”

Keselowski didnʼt
make it any better on

Sunday night by admitting Elliottʼs
car was faster. His only chance
was for something bizarre to hap-
pen.

“I remember somebody told me
when I was younger, ʻDamned if
you do, damned if you don't.ʼ Just
a tough spot to be in,” Keselowski
said. “I've been in that spot, lost
races that way. It stinks. It hurts.
But it comes the other way. Taken a
lot of years for it to come that way
for me. Finally, today it did. I'm
thankful for that.

“I also recognize that Chase was
really fast today. Probably if it had
been just a raw speed race he
would have won. Life is not always
fair like that both ways. You just try
to take advantage of it when it's on
your side.”

In racing, thereʼs a difference
between being the fastest and
being the first to cross the finish
line. And often, they arenʼt the
same.

And when it happens to a young
driver whoʼs been voted the sportʼs
most popular driver for the past two
seasons and the son of 16-time
most popular driver Bill Elliott, it
certainly stirs the emotions of the
fans.

For Busch, itʼs nothing new. For
Elliott, however, itʼs new ground.
But donʼt expect this to turn into
NASCARʼs newest feud.

“I can say whatever I can say.
I've never been a very good politi-
cian anyways,” Busch said. “His fan

base is going to have the hatred to
me anyways. I just deal with what I
got to deal with.

“Rowdy Nation will have my
back and we'll go after it after that.”

Elliott wonʼt have to wait long to
find redemption – or to deepen his
run of back luck. The Cup Series
returned to Charlotte on Wednes-

day and will be at the Bristol Motor
Speedway on Sunday.

“I can't rewind time,” Elliott said.
“Yeah, this week's been pretty un-
fortunate. We've had some tough
losses in my career, for however
many years I've been doing this,
five, six years, unfortunately. It is
what it is.”
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Chase Elliott looks a little forlorn as he exits his #9 Hendrick Mo-

torsports Chevrolet Sunday night after almost winning the Coca-

Cola 600. (CHRIS GRAYTHEN/GETTY IMAGES photo)



CONCORD, NC -
A late caution set Brad
Keselowski up for vic-
tory in NASCARʼs
longest race—and set
Chase Elliott up for a
second straight crush-
ing disappointment.

In Sunday nightʼs
Coca-Cola 600, which went to
overtime for the second time in its
history, Keselowski surged ahead
after a restart on Lap 404 and beat
Jimmie Johnson to the finish line by
.293 seconds to win a race that
stretched to 607.5 miles, longest in
NASCAR history.

Elliott led Keselowskiʼs No. 2
Team Penske Ford by 1.6 seconds
before Elliottʼs Hendrick Motor-
sports teammate, William Byron,
spun with a flat tire as Elliottʼs No. 9
Chevrolet approached the start/fin-
ish line to complete Lap 398 of a
scheduled 400.

Elliott pitted under the eighth
caution, as eight drivers stayed out
on old tires. Restarting 11th on Lap
404, Elliott charged to third in the
two-lap overtime but could go no
further. On Wednesday, Elliott was
running second with a chance to
win at Darlington when a misjudg-
ment by Kyle Busch sent him hard
into the inside wall minutes before
rain halted the race and made a
winner of Denny Hamlin. 

“I feel like Iʼve thrown this race
away a couple of times, and I
thought we were going to lose it
today,” said Keselowski, who sur-
rendered the lead to Elliott on Lap
363 and watched Elliott gradually
pull away. “I know weʼve lost it the
way Chase lost it, and that really
stinks, and today we finally won it
that way (by staying out).

“Itʼs major! Itʼs the Coke 600.
That only leaves one major for me,
the Daytona 500. Weʼre checking
ʻem off. We may not have been the
fastest car today, but, whoa, did we
grind this one out. The pit crew on
the yellow before the last had a
blazing stop to get us up front.”

Keselowskiʼs victory was his first
NASCAR Cup Series triumph of
the season, his second at Charlotte
and 31st of his career. The win was
Fordʼs first in the Coca-Cola 600
since Mark Martin visited Victory
Lane in 2002.

Elliott found himself in a thank-
less position after Byronʼs spin.
Whether crew chief Alan Gustafson
brought him to pit road or not for

the overtime, cars behind him were
certain to do the opposite.

“Thatʼs got to be a joke,” Elliott
said on his radio when the yellow
came out for Byronʼs spin.

“You just try to make the best de-
cision you can,” Elliott added after
the race. “Those guys are just
going to do the opposite of what-
ever we do. Thatʼs just a part of it.
You make decisions and you live
with them. It wasnʼt the pit call—I
think being on offense is fine.

“Like I said, those guys are
going to do whateverʼs the opposite
of what you do.”

Opting to stay out, Johnson se-
cured the runner-up position to post
his best finish since winning at
Dover in the 13th race of 2017. But
Johnsonʼs first thought was for the
disappointment his teammate felt.

“I feel sorry for Chase,” Johnson
said. “Last week—Wednesday, it
was—he had such a great car, and
to be leading here and have the
caution come out with a couple to
go, I feel bad for him.

“But Iʼm very proud of my team,
very proud of everybody. Secondʼs
OK, but itʼs tough being this close
to Victory Lane. But weʼll get there.”

Rain interrupted the race on Lap
50, necessitating a red-flag period
of one hour, eight minutes, 35 sec-
onds for track drying. Starting from
the pole after edging Johnson by
.009 seconds during qualifying ear-
lier in the day, Kurt Busch led the
first 54 laps but lost the lead under
caution for the rain and slipped
back to 10th by the end of Stage 1.

Alex Bowman, on the other
hand, grabbed the top spot with a
two-tire stop under yellow on Lap
54 and won the first 100-lap stage

under caution three laps after Clint
Bowyer broke a lower control arm
in the front suspension and rock-
eted into the outside wall in Turn 1.

The No. 14 Ford was billowing
smoke when Bowyer climbed out,
unharmed but frustrated.

“It knocked the wind out of me
there,” Bowyer acknowledged. “I
mean, weʼre 100 laps into a 400-
lap race, and to be out already—
you talk about a helpless feeling.
The guys worked really hard on the
(car), but it just wasnʼt meant to be.  

“Weʼll get ready for next
Wednesday (the Alsco Uniforms
500 at Charlotte), and weʼll be back
at it. Iʼm going to go somewhere
and take this thing (Hans device)
off and find somewhere where I
can find a cold beer. Iʼm out of
here.”

Bowman dominated Stage 2,
leading comfortably except for a
cycle of green-flag pit stops mid-
way through the 94-lap green-flag
run to the halfway point. On Lap
203, the cars stopped in line on pit
road in remembrance of the fallen
heroes who have become such an
integral part of the Memorial Day
weekend race.

After pit stops, Bowman kept his
advantage and led the first 23 laps
of Stage 3, but Martin Truex Jr., the
runner-up in the first and second
stages, got past Bowman in traffic
on Lap 224 and held the point
through a cycle of green-flag stops.

But Truex lost the lead in the pits
under caution for Matt Kensethʼs
contact with the outside wall on Lap
276, when Joey Logano, Kevin
Harvick and Chase Elliott stayed
out on old tires. Uncomfortable with
the feel of his car after a two-tire

stop, Truex restarted fourth and fell
back to fifth by the end of Stage 3,
which Logano held on to win, with
Bowman running second.

Truex held the held early in the
final stage but couldnʼt get back to
the front after the penultimate
restart on Lap 353.

Ryan Blaney ran fourth, followed
by Kyle Busch, Kevin Harvick,
Truex and Kurt Busch. Tyler Red-
dick ran ninth and Christopher Bell
10th, the best finish of the season
for the Sunoco Rookie of the Year
contender.

Bowman led a race-high 164
laps, followed by Truex with 87. Ke-
selowski was out front for 21.

Wednesday nightʼs Darlington
winner, Denny Hamlin, had a major
issue before the race started. On
the pace laps, a two blocks of tung-
sten ballast fell off the No. 11 Joe
Gibbs Racing Toyota, forcing Ham-
lin to the pits to have the weight re-
placed.

By the time Hamlin exited pit
road, he was eight laps down,
scored 40th. Additional post-race
penalties are likely, given how seri-
ous an infraction NASCAR deems
the failure to secure ballast.
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Coca-Cola 600 winner Brad Keselowski, watches the fireworks at Charlotte Motor Speedway after he

completed his burnout at the start-finish line. (JARED TILTON/GETTY IMAGES photo)



DARLINGTON,
SC - Denny Hamlin
became the seasonʼs
second multi-time win-
ner, the driver of the
No. 11 Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing Toyota earning the
rain-abbreviated Toy-
ota 500 NASCAR Cup
Series victory
Wednesday night at

Darlington Raceway.
This yearʼs Daytona 500 winner

Hamlin took the lead during a late
race caution – opting to stay on
track while most of the other front-
runners pitted for fresh tires. Ham-
lin held off the field on the ensuing
restart with 29 laps remaining and
was out front when the final yellow
flag came out for an incident di-
rectly behind him involving reigning
NASCAR Cup Series champion
Kyle Busch and the sportʼs Most
Popular Driver, Chase Elliott.

A steady rain began to fall be-

fore the race could resume and
NASCAR parked the cars on pit
road with 20 laps remaining before
calling the race minutes later as the
rain intensified.

Kyle Busch finished second, fol-
lowed by Sundayʼs Darlington win-
ner and current NASCAR Cup
Series driver standings leader
Kevin Harvick. Brad Keselowski
and Erik Jones rounded out the top
five followed by Joey Logano, Aric
Almirola, Jimmie Johnson, Matt
DiBenedetto and Martin Truex Jr.

“Iʼve got my happy face on,
made sure I brought it with me
today," Hamlin said from inside his
car on pit road, referring to a face
mask depicting a huge smile. “The
pit crew did a great job today,
everybody really. I was pretty
happy with how it all turned out.

“Itʼs a driverʼs race track," said
the three-time Darlington winner.”
You can move around and you can
do different things to make your car

handle and we got it right today."
As a precaution to the global

COVID-19 pandemic, no fans were
in the grandstands. But for all those
watching the race at home on FS1,
it was an action-packed thriller and
there was immediately a lot of talk
on social media about the outcome
and the closing laps.

As Hamlin took the victory ques-
tions on live television, Busch was
approached by Elliottʼs crew chief
Alan Gustafson to further discuss
the incident with Elliott. Gustafson
was Buschʼs former crew chief
when the two-time Cup champion
drove for Hendrick Motorsports
from 2005-07.

“Thereʼs no question. I know I
made a mistake and just misjudged
the gap," Busch said of the incident
with Elliott. 

“We were racing there with the
11 (Hamlin) and the 9 (Elliott) had
a run on him and I knew he was
there and I knew I needed to get in
line as quickly as I could and in
doing so, I watched him and his
momentum going by me and I tried
to look up in the mirror and see
where Harvick was (behind) and
get in and I just misjudged it," said
Busch. "I made a mistake and
clipped the nine there and spun

him in the wall. I hate it for him and
his guys.

“Iʼve got too many friends over
there on that team to do anything
like that on purpose. Iʼve raced
Chase since he was a kid and
never had any issues with him
whatsoever. It was just a mistake
on my part and weʼll just have to
deal with it later on."

Certainly it seemed the Joe
Gibbs Racing quartet had their best
runs in the closing laps. With 70 to
go, all four cars were inside the top
10 with 2019 Darlington winner Erik
Jones leading the way. 

Earlier, however, Clint Bowyer
looked to be the man to beat for
much of the night. He became the
first driver of the season to win both
the first and second Stages of the
same race. And Bowyerʼs race best
71 laps out front was a personal
best at the 1.366-mile speedway.
Heʼd only led 17 laps total in 15
previous career starts at Darlington
prior to tonight. 

But with 34 laps remaining,
Bowyerʼs No. 14 Stewart-Haas
Racing Ford hit the wall and spun
out bringing out a caution and
sending the fan favorite to the pits
for an extended stop. He finished a
disappointing 22nd.

The race start was delayed
about two hours as track workers
dried the track from an earlier
downpour and the green flag
dropped for action at 8 p.m. The
racing was immediately on tempo -
fast and furious ultimately featuring
17 lead changes among 13 drivers
with intense battles up front all
evening. 

The starting lineup featured an
inverted field for the top 20 posi-
tions – based on the finish of Sun-
dayʼs Darlington race. Harvick, who
collected his 50th career NASCAR
Cup Series win on Sunday, had to
start 20th alongside his runner-up
Alex Bowman. The disadvantage
did not last long, however, as both
Harvick and Bowman made their
way forward despite each brushing
the famously notorious Darlington
walls.

Harvickʼs runner-up showing –
his sixth top-10 finish in as many
races this season - was enough to
keep him atop the NASCAR Cup
Series driver standings by two
points over Logano. Bowman is
third in the championship - 37
points back from Harvick.

For the first time this season,
Christopher Bell earned top rookie
honors scoring an 11th-place finish
in the No. 95 Leavine Family Rac-
ing Toyota. His previous best finish
on the season was 21st in the sea-
son-opening Daytona 500.
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Denny Hamlin makes the best of social distancing with his face mask make to resemble him smiling

in victory lane after winning the second NASCAR Cup Series race at Darlington Raceway last week.

(CHRIS GRATHEN/GETTY IMAGES photo)



In NASCARʼs new
normal, with a Memo-
rial Day race in a
stretch of four national
events in four days,
Kyle Busch returned
to the old normal—
winning.

But for Busch to
secure his record 97th victory in the
NASCAR Xfinity Series, the driver
of the No. 54 Joe Gibbs Racing
Toyota had to make a last-lap pass
of Austin Cindric, who blew past
Busch during an overtime restart in
Mondayʼs Alsco 300 at Charlotte
Motor Speedway.

Helped by a spate of cautions
over the final 50 laps, Busch sur-
vived a pit road speeding penalty
and claimed his first Xfinity win of
the season and his ninth at Char-
lotte. He won for the first time in five
national series starts during a
stretch of seven races in 11 days,
as NASCAR has returned to action
after a 10-week hiatus necessitated
by the coronavirus pandemic.

After Noah Gragsonʼs No. 9 JR
Motorsports Chevrolet broke loose
on a Lap 197 restart, igniting a five-
car wreck and causing the 11th

caution of the evening, Cindric
passed Busch from the inside lane
during the overtime restart on Lap
202 and held the top spot when the
cars flashed across the start/finish
line in front of the white flag.

Busch, however, pulled even on
the backstretch, and cleared Cin-
dric in Turn 3. With his momentum
stalled, Cindric lost the runner-up
spot to Daniel Hemric, who had
come to pit road for fresh tires
under caution with 21 laps left.

“Those guys put up a whale of a
fight tonight on restarts,” Busch
said afterwards. “I was really sur-
prised by that—I guess, Iʼm not
very good at it anymore… Pretty
cool to score a win here at Char-
lotte.”

Buschʼs Toyota was the class of
the field, but that didnʼt prevent the
Xfinity regulars from challenging
the reigning NASCAR Cup Series
champion on restart after restart.

“It was interesting, and it was
crazy,” said Busch, whose paint
scheme featured the livery of Ap-
palachian State University. “Earlier
in the race, Ross Chastain gave
me a hell of a run on a restart, and
then right there, Austin gave me a

hell of a run on that restart and I
thought picking the outside lane
would be the sure launch, and
those guys would spin their tires
down there and not get going.

“It might have been the 8 (Hem-
ric) that helped the 22 (Cindric) stay
alongside of me, and he was just
able to clear me in (Turns) 1 and 2.
Crazy how all that turned out, but
really want to say congratulations
to the 2020 class at Appalachian
State. I know this year is a little dif-
ferent for your graduation and get-
ting your diploma, but still there is
a lot ahead of you, and use that as

determination to get better like we
did every single restart.”

Busch led eight times for a race-
high 94 laps. Ross Chastain led 68
laps and Cindric 30.

A road-course ace, Cindric
scored his two Xfinity wins back-to-
back last year at Watkins Glen and
Mid-Ohio, but heʼs still looking for
victory on an oval.

“It just didnʼt work out for us,”
Cindric said. “I was on older tires,
and everyone else on older tires
ended up crashing. Itʼs hard to beat
the best in the business on older
tires. I got a great push from Daniel
(on the final restart). Iʼm shocked
the restart zone went as well as it
did. That was a big struggle for me
all night. I knew I was going to have
to defend in (Turns) 3 and 4 and
took the top in (Turns) 1 and 2.

“He just had way more grip than
I did. The heat cycles were killer. I
never lifted driving into (Turn) 3 on
the final lap. I just gave up second
but didnʼt really care at that point. I
just wanted to win the race. Overall,
it was a great night, and Iʼm really
proud of my team. I came here with
something that we have never
come to the race track with. We
had to work on it all night. It shows
the strength of the team and Iʼm re-
ally proud of the effort.”

Still seeking his first Xfinity win,
Hemric collected his sixth second-
place finish in the series.

Behind Busch, Hemric and Cin-
dric, Chastain, the polesitter, ran
fourth and Justin Allgaier fifth. Brett
Moffitt, Michael Annett, Brandon
Brown, Sunoco rookie Harrison
Burton and Myatt Snider completed
the top 10. Gragson in 11th was the
last driver on the lead lap.
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With no fans to salute, race winner Kyle Busch takes his time get-

ting the checkered flag back to his #54 racer. (JARED

TILTON/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Kyle Busch (54) battles Chase Briscoe (98) for the lead, a complete turn-around from the finish in the

Darlington XFINITY race Thrusday night. (JARED TILTON/GETTY IMAGES photo)



DARLINGTON,
SC - With the beating
and the banging in the
final 10 laps that prob-
ably had the fans at
home on their feet, an

emotional Chase Briscoe battled
Kyle Busch to the line to capture
the win in the Toyota 200 at Dar-
lington Raceway in the NASCAR
Xfinity Seriesʼ first race back since
the COVID-19 pandemic brought
sports to a halt.

The win was made all the more
poignant for Briscoe by the per-
sonal emotions of the week, as he
and his wife, Marissa, had shared
on Wednesday they had learned
the day before they lost the baby
they were expecting to welcome
late in the year.

“This is for my wife. This has
been the hardest week Iʼve ever
had to deal with,” Briscoe said
shortly after climbing out of the car

with tears running down his face.
“When I took the lead, I was crying
in my car. This is more than a race
win. This is the biggest win of my
life after the toughest day of my life.
To be able to beat the best there is,
is so satisfying.”

For Briscoe, it was also the sec-
ond win of the season after he took
the victory earlier this year at Las
Vegas. He is the lone multi-race
Xfinity Series winner thus far in
2020.

It was the first race for the Xfin-
ity Series since the checkered flag
flew in Phoenix, Arizona, on March
7, as the COVID-19 pandemic shut
down the sporting world a few days
after. And the race was further de-
layed by weather this week – ini-
tially the event was set for Tuesday
evening but was rained out and
pushed out two days, and then as
continued precipitation fell it
bumped a Thursday noon start by

four and a half hours.
Like the NASCAR Cup Series

races earlier in the week, the Xfin-
ity Series raced at Darlington with-
out the benefit of any practice or
qualifying to feel out the track. And
also like the two earlier events,
there were no fans in the stands
and all participants followed strict
social distancing protocols at the
track. 

Noah Gragson, who started the
race on pole by virtue of points, fi-
nally led the field to green shortly
after 4:30 p.m. ET and held that po-
sition through the completion of the
opening stage. But during pit stops,
reigning NASCAR Cup Series
champion Kyle Busch took the lead
and maintained it through the sec-
ond stage.

But it was drama on pit road dur-
ing the stops after Stage 2 that
helped to set up the thrilling finish,
as Busch was caught speeding on
pit road and was relegated from the
lead to the tail end of the field for
the restart.

The threat of rain created an ur-
gency in the field that saw three-
wide racing and plenty of famous
“Darlington stripes” being applied to
the right side of the cars as a result.

With 20 to go, Briscoe and JR
Motorsports driver Justin Allgaier
were bouncing off the wall in a tus-
sle for the lead, while at the same
time Allgaierʼs teammate Michael

Annett made a short-lived leap
from fifth to third as his car spun out
four laps later to bring out the final
caution.

Busch had worked his way up to
fifth at the time of the caution, and
exited the pits in third which set up
a restart with nine to go that put
Briscoe and Allgaier on the front
row, with Busch and Austin Cindric
right behind them. Briscoe took the
advantageous outside position on
the restart and used that to gain a
quick lead while Allgaier and Busch
fought for second.

Briscoe gained a half-second
lead on the all-time Xfinity Series
wins leader Busch while he was
working on passing Allgaier, but
with three to go, Busch changed
his line and dropped low to pick up
ground on the leader.

With the two using all of the race
track, they swapped the lead in the
final lap as Briscoe bounded off the
wall coming to the white flag and
Busch jumped on the advantage.
But Briscoe came right back, pass-
ing Busch and ultimately holding
him off in a clash to the finish line.

And holding off Busch at the line
meant everything to Briscoe.

“This is the number one win.
Honestly, winning the Daytona 500
couldnʼt even top the feeling of just,
like I was saying earlier, the ups
and downs. This is what my family
needed and what my wife needed.”
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Chase Briscoe is all smiles under his social distancing mask as he celebrates his win at Darlington Raceway Thursday night. (CHRIS

GRAYTHEN/GETTY IMAGES photo)



When it comes to
wearing a lot of hats,
few in the ARCA
Menards Series wear
as many as Billy Ven-
turini.

The 44-year-old
from Chicago, Illinois,
has put on a lot during
the Victory Lane "hat
dance" – the post-race
process of posing for
the winnerʼs photo-
graphs with the myriad

of series, team and sponsor hats.
After all, his Venturini Motorsports
team won 14 races in 2019 and the
first two of 2020. But he also wears
several within his organization.

Along with his parents, heʼs one
of the teamʼs owners, and along
with his wife Emily heʼs in charge of
making sure the ship stays pointed
in the right direction. And interest-
ingly, heʼs also one of the teamʼs
crew chiefs, calling the shots for the
No. 20 car thatʼs slated to be

shared by Chandler Smith and
Ryan Repko this season.

Venturini likes the competitive
aspect of calling races from the pit
box.

"I played sports in high school
and I am a former driver," Venturini
said. "I love to compete and being a
crew chief is the way I can still do
that. Some people can do it really
well, and this is a way for me to
measure myself against them. Itʼs
a true measurement of where you
are with your craft. If you are the
winner, everyone else is the loser.

"A lot of people know how to
make race cars go fast, but winning
is an art and I think I have gotten
pretty good at it."

"There are a lot of people in the
garage area we are friendly with,
but as soon as the National Anthem
ends, I donʼt talk to anyone thatʼs
not a part of my team. I am there to
beat everyone else and that gets
even more focused once the an-
them is done. Weʼre there to beat

you and beat you as badly as we
can from that point on."

Another interesting aspect of the
various roles he plays throughout
the season is how his relationships
vary with his driver when heʼs "Car
Owner Billy" versus "Crew Chief
Billy."

"As an owner I am kind of like
their pal and I try to give them some
advice," he said. "When I am the
crew chief, I am more of a disci-
plined mentor. As the owner, I am a
little more laid back and I try to see
things from more of a big picture
perspective. In the crew chief role
we are more focused on individual
tasks and a little more short sighted
with our vision."

Venturini has been in position as
a crew chief to battle against a car
he owns for victory on more than
one occasion.

"I donʼt root for one over the
other," he said. "There is always
some extra satisfaction when I win
as a crew chief. And up until the
last pit stop is done, I am focused
100 percent on that car during the
race. After that, then I really be-
come a fan of my race team again

and I can root them all on. Some-
times I have to keep coaching and
encouraging my driver as a crew
chief role, but whenever one of my
drivers wins I couldnʼt be happier."

Venturini appreciates the cama-
raderie among his fellow Venturini
Motorsports crew chiefs, but admits
at the end of the day they are the
ones he often wants to beat the
most.

"Those guys help take care of
my car during the week, which al-
lows me to focus on getting deals
put together with drivers and spon-
sors so we can all go race," he
said. "They oversee my stuff so
when I get to the track I have every-
thing I need, and I do my end so
they have everything they need to
go out and compete for wins. But
there are definitely days when I
take a lot of extra pride in beating
Kevin (Reed, crew chief for Michael
Self)."

Venturini is the son of ARCA Se-
ries champion Bill Venturini, and a
former winner as a driver in the
ARCA Series as well. In 2019, he
was named the seriesʼ Cometic
Crew Chief of the Year.
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TULSA, OK -
Coming off an ab-
solute record-breaking
year with the Lucas Oil
Tulsa Shootout, the
36th annual event is
already in the works
with the dates set to
for Wednesday, De-
cember 30, 2020,
through Saturday,
January 2, 2021.

Adding a day of
racing, while not actu-
ally adding time in the

River Spirit Expo Center, Early
Parking and Unload will now run
back-to-back, rather than on sepa-
rate dates. Starting Monday, De-
cember 28, Early Parking will begin
at 7:00 A.M. (CT). As soon as the
last trailer is set, all remaining
teams will be allowed to begin mov-
ing in to unload their cars and
equipment.

Check-in and Draw will coincide
with Monday's festivities with the
draw opening at 9:00 A.M. (CT).

Anyone not able to unload on
Monday can finish up on Tuesday,
December 29 from 8:00 A.M. to
11:00 A.M. (CT) with draw finishing
up during that time. Normally taking
place Wednesday morning, Prac-
tice for all classes will begin after
Noon on Tuesday, December 29,

2020, to allow racing to begin on
Wednesday, December 30, 2020,
at 10:00 A.M. (CT).

"We sat down after this year's
Shootout and started looking at
how much time we had and what
we could move around and figured
out we could add nearly eight hours
to the actual time we could be rac-
ing to make it where we are not
going as late, and giving everyone
time to recover between days,"
stated Tulsa Shootout Director,
Matt Ward.

Racing will continue daily like
normal through Saturday, January
2, 2021. Exact times and running
order will be posted as the event
draws near.

Early entries will begin on Tues-
day, September 22, 2020, and run
through Wednesday, December 2,
2020, at $100 per entry. Starting
Thursday, December 3, 2020, the
cost goes to $125 per entry with
pre-event registration cut off on
Wednesday, December 16, 2020.
After that, teams will have to enter
during check-in on Monday, De-
cember 28, 2020, with all entries
ending on Tuesday, December 29,
2020, at 11:00 A.M. (CT).

Entry forms will be sent out later
in the year. Online entry will also be
available as well as entry by phone
at (918) 838-3777.

The 36th edition of the Lucas Oil
Tulsa Shootout will feature A-Class
(Wing, Non-Wing, and Restricted),
Outlaw (Wing and Non-Wing), and
Junior Sprints. Any additional divi-
sions will be announced throughout
the year. For all classes, Race-
Ceivers are mandatory. The fre-
quency is 454.000.

Rules questions can be directed
to Matt Ward, who is the director of
competition for the Lucas Oil Tulsa

Shootout at (918) 995-1650 (cell)
or the office (918) 838-3777.

The Lucas Oil Tulsa Shootout
takes place at the Tulsa Expo
Raceway, located inside the River
Spirit Expo Center in Tulsa, Okla.
All official rules, event information,
and dates are online at www.tul-
sashootout.com.

Fans can also follow on face-
book.com/TulsaShootout and on
Twitter (@TulsaShootout).

The postponed
ARCA Menards Series
East races originally
scheduled for March
14 at Five Flags
Speedway in Pen-
sacola, Florida, and for
May 16 at Toledo
Speedway in Ohio,
have been resched-
uled, series and track
officials announced.

Toledo Speedway
will host the Herrʼs Po-

tato Chips 200 presented by Fed-
erated Car Care on Saturday, June
13, with the event limited to essen-
tial race personnel only and no
spectators per state and local
guidelines.

Five Flags Speedway will be the

site of the ARCA Pensacola 200
presented by Inspectra Thermal
Solutions on Saturday, October 10.

As previously announced, the
ARCA Menards Series will return to
racing Saturday June 20 with the
General Tire 200 at Talladega Su-
perspeedway, postponed from its
original date of April 24.

Series officials and event pro-
moters are working with local and
state governmental health agen-
cies to confirm originally scheduled
races, and to reschedule post-
poned races from March, April and
May for the ARCA Menards Series,
the ARCA Menards Series East
and ARCA Menards Series West. 

Further schedule confirmations
will be announced at the appropri-
ate time.
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PEVELY, MO -
Kyle Larson climbed
out of his #57 Sprint
Car and immediately
threw his arms around
crew chief and car
owner Paul Silva.

The two embraced
each other for a mo-
ment that was both
congratulatory and
compassion.

One of the highest
profile drivers in motorsports, Lar-
sonʼs last month and a half has
been “life changing,” he said. By his
side for the whole journey has been
Silva, his family and fans.

On Saturday night, in front of a
limited crowd of fans at Federated
Auto Parts Raceway at I-55 on Me-
morial Day Weekend, he was able
to turn a page in his journey and re-
ward those who stuck behind him
with a World of Outlaws NOS En-
ergy Drink Sprint Car Series vic-
tory. After a derogatory comment
he made during an online racing
event cost Larson much of what he
built in NASCAR, he was visibly re-
lieved after winning just three races
into his return to his dirt racing
roots.

“Canʼt thank all of you fans
enough for the support,” Larson
said. “It really means a lot. My fam-
ily. My friends. This win means so
much personally. I canʼt even de-
scribe it.”

He won big not only for his sup-
porters, but for himself by winning
the Drydene Double Down Invita-
tional finale, which paid an incredi-
ble $20,000 top prize. The victory
is his ninth career World of Outlaws
win and first at I-55 — in only his
second start there. He broke the
track record at the 1/3-mile high-
banked dirt oval and finished sec-
ond in the Feature the night before,
too.

While he made brother-in-law
Brad Sweet fight for the win Friday
night, Larson, again, had his work
cut out for him to take the emo-
tional victory on the second night of
the doubleheader weekend.

Sweet and last yearʼs Ironman
55 winner Sheldon Haudenschild
were shaping up to be the two top
cars to beat. Both won Drydene
Heat Races and Haudenschild set
a blistering pace in the DIRTVision
Fast Pass Dash, beating Sweet to
the finish line by more than two
seconds.

At the start of the 40-lap Fea-
ture, Sweet bested Haudenschild
on the initial start and stole the
lead. However, it only took Hau-
denschild two laps to get into a
rhythm around the top of the track
— the same line he used to win the
Ironman by 10.3 sec. — and rock-
eted by Sweet as if he had an issue
to reclaim the lead.

From then on Haudenschild
seemed poised to repeat his Iron-
man performance. He pulled away
from Sweet and sliced through traf-
fic with the precision of a fighter jet.
Larson was on the move behind
him, already up to second by Lap
10. However, two laps later he
touched the wall with his right rear
and broke the Jacobs Ladder on
the rear end of the car that helps
with handling. His car turned tight
and his nerves rose, unsure how
heʼd fair for the rest of the race.

For some, thatʼs the end of their
night. For Larson, he adapted and
learned how to drive his car without
it.

“It took me a handful of laps to
get used to it,” Larson said. “I finally
just started running the crap out of
it. And keeping it wide open was
the only way I could keep it from
bouncing.”

With a handle on his car, Larson
said he felt like he could run down
Haudenschild and duel with him for
the win like he did with Sweet the
night before.

That opportunity came to an end
on Lap 23 when Haudenschild
went over the cushion going into
Turn 1 and flipped.

Haudenschild took to Twitter
after the race and said, “Man, hate
it for my team. Had a great car all
weekend. My guys donʼt quit.”

Larson then inherited the lead
for the final 17 laps. For the final
half of the race he had to fend off
challenges from Sweet and Brent
Marks. However, Marks and
Sweetʼs battle for the runner-up
spot in the back half of the race
helped Larson extend his lead over
them.

A few cautions interrupted their
rhythm in the time frame with the
final caution of the night setting up
a six-lap shootout with Larson out
front, Marks second and Sweet
third. Sweet became preoccupied
trying to hold off current points lead
Logan Schuchart behind him and
while Marks made attempts to
close on Larson, the Finley Farms

#57 was too strong.
“This thing was awesome

tonight,” said Marks about his sec-
ond-place run. “Wish we could
have stayed in lap traffic there at
the end. The yellows kept falling on
us. It just didnʼt really work out
there. We got lucky to finish there.
We were running out of fuel with a
couple of laps to go. We were
hanging on.”

Sweet was third with current
points leader Schuchart behind him
in fourth — who now has a two-
point lead over Sweet and contin-
ues to be the only driver with a
top-five finish in every race this
year.

Ten-time Series champion
Donny Schatz had an eventful
night of his own, not transferring to
the Feature from the Last Chance
Showdown and having to use a
rare provisional to start 25th. He
was able to work his way to an
eighth-place finish and earn the
KSE Hard Charger award.

As Larson sped down the front
stretch toward the checkered flag,
the crowd of fans around the facil-
ity erupted into cheers. They con-
tinued when his car rolled into
Victory Lane, as he hugged Silva
and climbed to the top wing of his
car to celebrate in an explosion of
confetti.

“To win in front of a huge field,
and crowd too, it feels great,” Lar-
son said. “Just really proud of Paul
(Silva) and everyone who helps out
on his team. Everyone who has
stuck behind us after my mistake
there. It means a lot. Iʼm having a
blast. Trying to have as much fun
as I can anyways. Trying to keep
my mind off things. Itʼs cool to come
here. Weʼve struggled the last two
weeks. To turn it around here now,
it gives us confidence for sure.”

UP NEXT: The World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-

ries on May 29-30 will RETURN to
RACING at Lake Ozark Speedway.

Sweet Holds Off Kyle
Larson for I-55 Win
PEVELY, MO - Brad Sweetʼs win

Friday night at Federated Auto
Parts Raceway at I-55 was a return
to form for the reigning champion
after a disappointing return at
Knoxville, but it came with a chal-
lenge.

A challenge from his own
brother-in-law Kyle Larson.

There was no family love in their
battle. Both wanted the win just as
bad as the other, racing clean but
hard. However, the reigning cham-
pion made the right move at the
right time to hold off Larson to win
the first night of the Drydene Dou-
ble Down Invitational against a
star-studded field and in front of a
limited crowd of fans in the stands
— the first return of fans at a World
of Outlaws NOS Energy Drink
Sprint Car Series race since Feb-
ruary.

“That was a lot of fun,” Sweet
said. “Kyle is an unbelievable tal-
ent. Heʼs my brother-in-law, but he
makes me earn these wins
dammit… Itʼs a lot of fun to see
fans back in the stands. Itʼs not a lot
of fun to win in front of empty
grandstands. Hopefully the crowds
keep getting bigger and bigger.”

Larson, in his first World of Out-
laws appearance at I-55, stunned
everyone and gave Johnny Gibson
a reason to hit his high octave of
excitement by announcing Larsonʼs
incredible track record setting
9.995 sec. qualifying lap around the
1/3-mile track. Itʼs the first lap under
10 seconds at the track for the
World of Outlaws.

Shortly after, the attention turned
to Jacob Allen — poised to

(Continued Next Page)
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Kyle Larson Earns
Emotional World of Outlaws

Win at I-55

Kyle Larson celebrate in victory lane at Federated Auto Parts

Raceway at I-55 after a runner-up finish the night before. (Trent

Gower photo)



Continued…

potentially win his first
World of Outlaws
race. He took a domi-
nating win in his Dry-
dene Heat Race and
then bolted by Sweet
at the start of the
DIRTVision Fast Pass
Dash to claim the pole
for the 30-lap Feature.

Allen was impres-
sive in the early laps
for the Feature. He
pulled ahead of sec-
ond-place Shane
Stewart by half a
straightaway in the

first three laps and when Sweet
moved into the runner-up spot and
caught the Drydene #1A Shark
Racing car in lap traffic, Allen was
still able to hold the hungry cham-
pion behind him.

However, a mistake on a restart
after a caution nine laps into the
Feature cost him the lead. He
eventually fell to fifth but is not
hanging his head. The Pennsylva-
nia driver had a smile after the race
and an attitude of confidence.

“All of these guys have a chip on
their shoulder, weʼre only getting to
race so much,” Allen said. “Those
guys that ran in front of me, the
other four there, are aggressive
racers and the track was aggres-
sive. Iʼm not hanging my head
about it at all. I was leading laps. I
felt very strong. I wasnʼt looking for-
ward to the caution, but I wasnʼt
scared of it either. I just think I
drove through too hard through the
bottom and it took me a few laps to
get going. Other than that, I felt like
I was ripping just as good as any-
body and had a car to win the
race.”

Larson followed Sweet by Allen
and began to slowly real him in
every lap. He looked to steal the
lead with 12 laps to go on a restart
by diving under Sweet in Turn 1 but
didnʼt have the traction to pull it off.
Sweet sped away and Larsonʼs
slow exit off Turn 2 put third-place
Logan Schuchart on his bumper.

A few laps later Sweet found
himself caught in lap traffic, giving
Larson another opportunity to go
after the NAPA Auto Parts #49 car.

He stalked his brother-in-law for
several laps before throwing an-
other slide job at him in Turn 3. This
time he made it stick, taking the
lead with five laps to go. Sweet
wasnʼt done with Larson either,
though.

The next corner, while Larson
went high, Sweet dove to the bot-
tom and found enough grip in the

track for his Hoosier tires to dig into
and charge ahead of Larsonʼs Fin-
ley Farms #57.

With the lead back in his hands,
Sweet rode the high side hoping to
block any on coming run by Larson
and make him have to pass him
down low. Larson built up a run to
take another shot at Sweet but ran
out of time before Sweet was the
first to see the checkered flag.

“Early in the race I was tight and
waited for the racetrack to come to
us,” Larson said. “I could maintain
with him (Sweet) and was able to
slide by him once in traffic, but I
couldnʼt get the grip I needed to
stay in front of him. It was a good
race. Good run for our team. Weʼve
struggled a lot so far this year with
the 57. Good run. Hopefully we can
come back tomorrow and win and
click off some good finishes.”

For Sweet, he said he gave it

everything he had in the physically
demanding race.

“There were some developing
lines on the racetrack,” Sweet said.
With him (Larson) behind me, I
thought the top would be the place
to be. But he found the middle and
I got stuck behind in lap traffic
there. Just need to do a little better
job on my end. They (Kasey Kahne
Racing team) gave me a great race
car. It was a lot of fun to be back.”

Schuchart rounded out the
podium and maintains the points
lead by four points over Sweet.
Ten-time Series champion Donny
Schatz, who finished seventh, has
now moved up into third — 26
points behind Schuchart.

World of Outlaws
Open Racing in
Wisconsin with

Beaver Dam Bash
BEAVER DAM, WI - The World

of Outlaws NOS Energy Drink
Sprint Car Series will race June 5-
6 at Beaver Dam Raceway, mark-
ing the first high profile motorsports
event this year in Wisconsin.

From Hall of Famer Dave
Blaneyʼs victory in 1996 to cham-
pion Brad Sweetʼs win in 2019,
Beaver Dam Raceway has played
a key role in World of Outlaws his-
tory. While Sweet has two victories,
Daryn Pittman has won four times
at Beaver Dam, the most of any
World of Outlaws driver, and still
owns the track qualifying record.
Bill Balog is the only driver not run-
ning the tour who has defeated the
Outlaws at the 1/3-mile high-
banked dirt oval when he accom-

plished the feat in 2016.
The event will have limited at-

tendance and no camping per
county guidelines. Tickets will go
on sale to the public at 10 a.m.(ET)
Tuesday, May 26, at WorldofOut-
laws.com. Upon arriving, fans and
participants will have their temper-
atures taken and be asked to com-
plete a health questionnaire. Hand
sanitizer will be provided in 1-
ounce bottles and social distancing
will be required. CDC guidelines
recommend wearing face covers,
but they are not mandatory in the
grandstand. Fans will be allowed to
use stadium-style chairs, blankets
and lawn chairs in the general ad-
mission areas, lawn chair and table
seating areas will be first-come,
first-serve and will not be reserved.

“Beaver Dam Raceway has tra-
ditionally been one of the most ex-
citing tracks on the World of
Outlaws tour, and the track team
led by owner Scott Boyd and his
team continue to improve the facil-
ity each year,” World of Outlaws
Series Director Carlton Reimers
said.

This two-day event at Beaver
Dam replaces events originally
scheduled June 5 at River Cities
Speedway  and June 6 at Granite
City Speedway, as well as events
that were scheduled for June 19 at
Dubuque Speedway and June 20
at Beaver Dam Raceway. 

Those who purchased tickets for
the originally scheduled Jim Boyd
Memorial at Beaver Dam Raceway
(June 20) will receive ticketing in-
structions from SLS Promotions.

Both nights, June 5-6, will be
broadcast live on DIRTVision.
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Brad Sweet raced his way to

victory lane on the opening

night at I-55. (Paul Arch photo)



JACKSON, MN -
One mistake. One tiny
slip-up. One window
of opportunity to
strike. Thatʼs all Ricky
Thornton Jr. needed
on Saturday night.

He got just that on
the 53rd lap of the
$20,000-to-win Dry-
dene Double Down In-
vitational at Jackson
Motorplex.

After waging war with Chad
Simpson all race long, a costly
error in Turn 2 sent Simpsonʼs #25
machine over the cushion and the
race lead landed right in the lap of
Chandler, AZ, native Ricky Thorn-
ton Jr. Controlling the final seven
laps with Fridayʼs winner Ricky
Weiss and two-time champion
Brandon Sheppard hot on his tail,
Thornton fought off the nerves and
held on for his first career World of
Outlaws Morton Buildings Late
Model Series victory in an exciting
Minnesota showdown.

“This is huge,” Thornton let out
in victory lane. “Iʼve always wanted
to run a Late Model and Todd and
Vicky Burns have made this dream
come true for me. I swear I have
never gotten nervous in a car, but
that was for sure the most nervous
I have ever been those final seven
laps.”

From the jump of Saturdayʼs 60-
lapper, it was all about Thornton
and Simpson. The duo brought the
24-car field to the green flag after
both took heat race wins and pulled
the 1-2 pills in the Morton Buildings
redraw. While Simpson controlled
the majority of the race, it was
Thornton who paced the opening
circuit after nailing the low-line
around the Jackson 4/10th-mile.
While Thornton was quick down
low, Simpson was quicker up top
and blew by the No. 20RT to as-
sume the lead on the second lap.

Slipping back to third on Lap 6,
Thornton quickly rallied after Chris
Madden passed him for second
and drove back around the Scott
Bloomquist Racing, Drydene #0M
to reclaim his spot. From there,
Simpson went searching out front
and allowed Thornton to close.
They ran side-by-side down the
backstretch on Lap 9, but Simpson
proved too strong on the high side
and maintained control. Before a
caution with 16 laps down, the duo
ran off into lap traffic while the bat-

tle for fourth heated up between
Justin Zeitner, Scott Bloomquist
and Weiss.

On Lap 26, the door-to-door bat-
tle was back as Thornton caught
Simpson again, but a mistake of his
own in turn two cost Thornton seri-
ous ground just shy of halfway. He
caught him again and provided an-
other serious challenge in lap traffic
on Lap 40, but a caution halted the
action. The ensuring restart nearly
changed the whole race when
Weiss drove underneath Thornton
momentarily, but another caution
saved Thornton and slotted him
back into second.

“I kept running around the top
and then all of a sudden Weiss got
under me and pretty much passed
me,” noted Thornton. “I thought that
as long as I could get back by him
and maybe block him, I could hang
on. You just get such a good run
from center-off-to-exit, but your
straightaway speed isn't as good.”

Proving his speed time and time
again, Thornton managed to reel
Simpson back in on each and
every occasion. However, itʼs one
thing to catch ʼem, itʼs another thing
to pass ʼem. Thatʼs where Thornton
struggled in his race-long chase for
the lead. With that in mind though,
Thornton went to the intimidation
tactics.

“I just wanted to make him drive
harder and maybe slip up,” said
Thornton on his late-race game
plan. “I honestly think my only shot
was to slide him off Turn 4 and
hope that we didnʼt wreck. The
odds are we honestly probably
would have ran second tonight. I
could tell that the cushion kept get-
ting more and more gnarly over
there, so I just kept showing my
nose down there. I wanted to pres-
sure him and show him I was there.
Then I got that one big mistake,
and it was it all it took.”

That mistake came on Lap 53,
when Simpson railed around the
outside a little too heavy, and he
jumped the cushion at the exit of
Turn 2. Watching his golden oppor-
tunity develop right in front of his
own eyes, Thornton stabbed the
brakes, turned down the track, and
drove by Simpson to claim the race
lead with seven laps remaining.

A restart with six laps left set the
stage with Thornton out front for the
first time since the green flag
dropped. A strong restart followed
by a three-way battle for second

between Simpson, Weiss and
Sheppard, all played a part in help-
ing Thornton escape from the hor-
netʼs nest behind him. After Weiss
and Sheppard disposed of Simp-
son, they made one last ditch run
at Thornton, but didn't have enough
as he earned $20,000 with a win in
the Drydene Double Down Invita-
tional.

“Maybe if we had five more laps,
I might have had something,”
Weiss thought. “I got besides Ricky
a few times, and maybe if I made a
move sooner that couldʼve been
me there to capitalize when Chad
slipped up. They were just so good
once they built their momentum up,
I was great on restarts and could
get to their door, but they eventu-
ally got away every time.”

It wasnʼt a win like Fridayʼs tri-
umph, but a second-place result for
the Headingley, Manitoba native
still allowed him to ever-so-slightly
cut down Brandon Sheppardʼs
young point lead. Leaving Jackson,
Sheppard is ahead of Weiss by 52
markers through the first 11 races
of the 2020 World of Outlaws Late
Model campaign.

“Itʼs still so early in the season,
Brandon is always gonna be there,”
Weiss said on the points situation.
“Weʼre just gonna do what we do
and not worry about him. If we beat
him, we beat him. Heʼs a strong
racer and heʼs smart with points, so
itʼs way too early for me think about
that.”

For Sheppard, his incredible
streak of a top-10 finish in every
single feature this season was ex-
tended, but so was his absence
from victory lane. The Rocket1
Racing crew won the opening night
of the DIRTcar Nationals at Volusia
Speedway Park in February, but
that came on a post-race disqualifi-
cation, so the victory lane celebra-

tions were nixed. That means itʼs
been 267 days (Aug. 30, 2019)
since they were last in World of
Outlaws victory lane, a number
thatʼs been bothering “B-Shepp.”

“Iʼm definitely disappointed we
didnʼt win one this weekend,” said
third-place Sheppard. “Especially
considering how good my car was.
I just needed to be more aggres-
sive in the beginning. We have got
to work on qualifying and win some
heat races to start up front.”

Trailing Thornton, Weiss and
Sheppard to the line was Chad
Simpson in fourth-place after lead-
ing 51 laps of the 60-lapper. Chris
Madden rounded out the top-five in
fifth.

Completing the top-10 on Satur-
day night was Chase Junghans,
KSE Hard Charger Darrell Lanigan
from 19th, Cade Dillard, Dennis Erb
Jr., and Frank Heckenast Jr.

Manitobaʼs Weiss
Dominates Jackson
JACKSON, MN -  It took years

for Ricky Weiss to win that elusive
first career Feature with the World
of Outlaws Morton Buildings Late
Model Series. The second win took
him only eight races.

Holding off the field from start-to-
finish, Weiss of Headingley, Mani-
toba, Canada, rocketed around the
outside and drove by Brent Larson
into Turn 1 on the opening night of
the Drydene Double Down Invita-
tional as the World of Outlaws Mor-
ton Buildings Late Models
RETURN to RACING for the first
time in 77 days at Minnesotaʼs
Jackson Motorplex was completed
following state, local and CDC
guidelines.

“I was just so excited to finally
get going and race again,” said 

(Continued Next Page)
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Ricky Thornton Jr. celebrates in victory lane after racing to the win

in the Drydene Double Down Invitational at Jackson Motorplex.

(Jacy Norgaard photo)
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Weiss in a quiet vic-
tory lane since the
event was run without
fans due to local mass
gathering restrictions.
“I wanted to do it
safely; the Outlaws
took their time and did
it right. This is a race I
was looking forward
to. We did really good
at Knoxville and, well,
this is a mini-
Knoxville. Itʼs a won-
derful facility and I was
just praying the rain
would hold off.”

Drawing the outside pole of the
30-lap Feature, Weiss took the
green flag with Brent Larson of
Lake Elmo, MN, in pole position.
Jumping to the early lead, Weiss
quickly overtook Larson into Turn 1
and brought Shannon Babb with
him into second. Babb, who pieced
his new Team Zero Race Cars ride
together late last night and then
hauled to Jackson, was the fast
qualifier with a quick time of 15.886
seconds around the 4/10th-mile.

After a slew of cautions ham-
pered the early running, the pace fi-
nally picked up in a hot and heavy
manner. Racing on a lightning fast
surface, Weiss clocked a run of
15.379 seconds on the fifth lap of
the feature, which was over a half-
second faster than Babb's quick
time and even faster than Scott
Bloomquistʼs track record of 15.402
from 2018. With the absurd speed
underneath him, Weiss built a full-
straightaway advantage by the next
caution on Lap 5.

“These Bloomquist Race Cars
are so strong on the bottom,” Weiss
said. “You know 10 years back I
was a high side guy through and
through, but man this thing just
turns so great down low.”

Once the Turn 2 calamity halted
on Lap 6, Brandon Sheppard of
New Berlin, IL, made his presence
known with an immediate charge to
the front. Starting 10th, "B-Shepp"
shot forward and drove his Rocket1
Racing #1 to the third spot in just
six laps; then moved into second
on Lap 9. With 21 laps remaining, it
seemed as if all signs were point-
ing to a showdown between Shep-
pard and Weiss, who sit first and
second in the current champi-
onship standings.

“Jason was keeping me calm
with the signals there,” noted Weiss
on those behind him. “We have
great communication together and
heʼd signal me for when theyʼre
coming, when I need to go, when I

need to hold back. I really just canʼt
thank my guys enough. I know my
dad and girlfriend are driving home
watching (on DIRTVision) and my
mom is watching too, I wish they
could be here.”

In fact, it was wishful thinking
that Weiss himself made it, let
alone his family. A week ago, the
31-year old pilot was doubting he
could even cross the Canada-
United States border due to
COVID-19 regulations. In the end,
Weiss was able to make the trip
and made it worth all the trouble.

His $6,000 score didnʼt come
without a hint of worry, however.
Sheppard initially cut Weissʼ lead
down from more than 2.4 seconds
behind to less than one second, but
thatʼs all the two-time and defend-
ing World of Outlaws could muster
in his chase-down of the Team Dry-
dene #7.

A restart with 12 laps remaining
bunched the field up one more
time, but Sheppard, Babb and the
rest could do little-to-nothing in
stopping Weiss on this night. The
reigning Rookie of the Year ran off
into the Jackson night and crossed
the finish line for his second career
World of Outlaws Morton Buildings
Late Model Series victory, a win by
1.203 seconds over Sheppard.

“I, and all of us, really owe Dry-
dene a big thanks for what theyʼre
doing here,” said Weiss, who
sports the Drydene Performance
Products look on his Team Zero
Race Car. “Theyʼve thrown up a lot
of money for us to compete this
weekend and they support several
guys back here in the pit area. It
should be a great show tomorrow
with $20,000 on the line.”

Although it wasnʼt much, the four
points that Weiss snookered from
Sheppard is still good enough to
trim the championship chase down
to 52 points between the two, with

Sheppard maintaining command. A
strong runner-up result from the
fifth row was certainly appreciated
by “B-Shepp” and the Rocket crew,
but they know they have ground to
make up.

“We had a really balanced car in
the feature, I mean before the top
got dirty I could really move
around,” Sheppard stated. “I just
messed up qualifying with the
wrong line. I havenʼt been up to par
lately and it has cost us later in the
night. Iʼve been really struggling
there since the pandemic, so Iʼve
got to do a better job of qualifying
to position us better in the feature.”

For a team that won five of the
first seven races and then 18 over-
all in 2019, this kind of victory lane
absence is rare territory for Shep-
pard and the Rocket Chassis
house car. Heʼs been incredibly
consistent with 10 Top-10 results in
10 races this year, but a victory via
another driverʼs disqualification at
Volusia Speedway Park is his only
mark in the W column with the
World of Outlaws in 2020.

"We want to win,” Sheppard said
on his runner-up finish. “We want to
win bad. Our consistency is there,
but we just have to put full nights
together and that starts with me in
qualifying. Weʼll get adjusted for to-
morrow and hopefully go after that
$20,000.”

Rounding out the field behind
Weiss and Sheppard was four-time
DIRTcar Summer Nationals cham-
pion, Shannon Babb. After setting
quick time and redrawing the third
slot, Babb was strong in the early
running, but was unable to maintain
pace in the closing stages. A third-
place finish in a brand-new car that
was finished last night was more
than enough to send the
Moweaqua Missile back with a
smile on his face though.

“This was our first time here at

this track, and man it raced really
well,” Babb explained. “Ricky was
by far the best car tonight, he could
just roll the corners so well. For our
first night on this car, I was blown
away. It was so much fun to drive.
Iʼm excited for whatʼs to come.”

In the fourth spot was Chase
Junghans of Manhattan, KS, who
completed a superb 16th-to-4th bid
in his #18 entry. Chris Madden
closed out the top five in his Scott
Bloomquist Racing, Team Drydene
#0M. Completing the Top 10 was
Ricky Thornton Jr. in sixth, Jeremy
Grady in seventh, Darrell Lanigan
in eighth, Ashton Winger in ninth,
and Matt Cosner in 10th.

World of Outlaws
Turning Late Models

'Inside Out' at
Davenport

DAVENPORT, IA - Over the past
few months, race fans have felt like
their worlds have been turned in-
side out. Well, Friday and Saturday,
May 29-30, the World of Outlaws
Morton Buildings Late Model Se-
ries is going to make that feeling a
reality at Davenport Speedway.

On Friday, May 29, the racing
will be on Davenportʼs quarter-mile
bullring inside the infield, then Sat-
urday, May 30, “The Most Powerful
Late Models on the Planet” will max
their horsepower on Davenportʼs
big high-speed outer half-mile dirt
oval. One facility, two tracks, two
nights, and two completely different
challenges.

Given current restrictions on
mass gatherings, fans wonʼt be
able to attend either night, but all of
the action from both nights will be
broadcast on DIRTVision.

“Weʼve been floating this idea
around for a while, so Iʼm particu-
larly excited for this weekend,”
World of Outlaws Morton Buildings
Late Model Series Director Casey
Shuman said. “Obviously, first and
foremost is the safety and well-
being of our drivers, teams, staff
and fans right now. Weʼve done a
lot of planning and coordinating
with the crew at Davenport and
Iowa officials to make sure we han-
dle this the right way. I know itʼs not
ideal without fans, but DIRTVision
will have a great broadcast lined up
to keep everyone involved.”

Stay tuned to worldofout-
laws.com and @WoOLateModels
on social media for the latest infor-
mation such as registration forms,
competitor notes, participant snap-
shot, order of events, and any ad-
ditional information on the World of
Outlaws event at Davenport
Speedway.
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Ricky Weiss celebrates his second series win in victory lane at Jack-

son Motorplex when the World of Outlaw Morton Building Late

Model Series returned to racing after 77 days. (Richard Keech photo)



WAYNESVILLE,
GA - Josh Richards
picked up his first
Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series win of 2020
on Thursday Night at
Golden Isles Speed-
way. He led most of
the race, until Mason
Zeigler took over the
top spot, but ultimately
luck was on Richardsʼ
side when race leader

Mason Zeigler got into the turn two
wall with two laps remaining leav-
ing the second-place running
Richards a clear path to victory
lane.

Zeigler and Richards battled for
the lead for nearly 28 laps, but Zei-
gler slipped in turn two on lap 38.
He got into the wall and ended his
night after he led since lap 29.
Richards then pulled away from
Tim McCreadie in the final circuits
to pick up his 29th career Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series victory and
his seventh at Golden Isles.

With McCreadieʼs second place
finish, he takes over the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series point
lead.  Jimmy Owens completed the
Big River Steel podium with his
third place finish. Mark Whitener
grabbed the fourth spot with Devin
Moran coming from the tail to finish
in fifth. Moran missed the ten-
minute call and had to start 24th on
the grid.  

Brandon Overton started from
the pole after winning the PFC
Brakes Pole Award and he led the
first seven laps of the race until ig-
nition problems caused him to bring
out the first caution of the race. His
night ended when his car slowed
coming off turn number four as
Richards went by him to lead lap
eight.

As Overton exited the race
under the caution, the restart went
one-two Richards on the point and
McCreadie in second, followed by
home state driver Steven Roberts.
The car on the move after the
restart was Mason Zeigler. He shot
to the second spot around Mc-
Creadie on lap 11 and then set his
sights on Richards.

Richards and Zeigler duked it
out in a two-car battle for the lead
with McCreadie and Owens hot on
their heels. Zeigler stalked
Richards until he slid under him in
turn four to take over the lead on
lap 29.  Richards then stayed close

to Zeigler as the two blazed a furi-
ous pace around the speedy 3/8th
mile oval. With just two laps to go
Zeigler got into turn one too hot and
banged the turn two wall putting
him out of a shot at his second win
of the season.

With the win, Richards became
the eighth different winner in eleven
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
events this season. “He [Zeigler]
has come a long way. I donʼt know
if I could have gotten back around
him. I was kind of a sitting duck; I
couldnʼt roll the corners good as I
wanted to. I was kind of using the
right rear a little bit. I was trying to
find a good rhythm and once he got
by me I was trying to turn the wick
back up.  He made a mistake
tonight and Mason slipped up a lit-
tle bit and I was able to hold off Mc-
Creadie at the end.”

The winnerʼs Clint Bowyer Rac-
ing Rocket Chassis is powered by
a Cornett Racing Engine and spon-
sored by iRacing, Big River Steel,
DEKALB, Integra Shocks, Craw-
ford Outdoor, and Cometic Gasket.

Completing the top ten were
Jonathan Davenport, Kyle Bron-
son, Tanner English, Shane Clan-
ton, and Rick Eckert.

Bronson Escapes with
Lucas Oil Series Win

at Golden Isles
WAYNESVILLE, GA - Kyle Bron-

son took advantage of some late
race misfortune on lap 30 and went
on to lead the final ten laps on
Wednesday Night at Golden Isles
Speedway. The win marks his
fourth career Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series victory.

Bronson was running third when
leader Devin Moran broke in turn
four and made contact with sec-
ond-place running Josh Richards.
Richardsʼ car sustained a flat right
front tire which forced him to the
hot pit for a tire change. Moran
went to the pits as his night was
done.

Bronson then pulled away from
second-place running Tyler Erb to
pick-up his first Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series win of the season
and become the seventh different
driver to win in ten events for 2020.
Bronsonʼs winning margin over Erb
was 1.939 seconds. Tuesdayʼs
race winner at Golden Isles, Jimmy
Owens, saw his streak of wins end
with a third-place finish. Shane

Clanton came home in fourth and
the hard charger of the race, Tim
McCreadie was fifth.

The 29-year-old Florida racer
started 11th in a stout field of en-
trants. “It was kind of tough out
there tonight. I hate what happened
when Moran broke and Josh got
into him. It was one of those days
when we had a pretty good car, and
everything fell our way. I felt like we
lost a bunch of races during Speed-
weeks in February when we had
really good cars and things didnʼt
go our way and I felt like today
everything just fell in place.”

Tyler Erbʼs runner-up finish
moved him to third in the champi-
onship points standings behind
leader Brandon Sheppard and Tim
McCreadie. “It was tough out there.
The top was so fast at the begin-
ning. I made up some time on the
bottom. All those guys were just
flirting with disaster on that top and
Kyle is really good at running the
top. Once he got ahead of me on
that last restart I knew I was in trou-
ble. You have to get those guys on
the restart. We are just really happy
to finish second tonight.”

Entering the race night Owens
had won six out of his last seven
starts overall and came home third
behind Bronson and Erb. “I am
pretty happy with third tonight. We
tried some stuff to make the car a
little better and I think we made it
worse. With all of that rainwater on
it, it never got slick. It was probably
faster tonight than it has been since
we got here. We just missed it. We
expected it to be a lot slicker than it
was. It was just hammer down all
night long.”

The winnerʼs Rocket Chassis is
powered by a Durham Racing En-
gine and sponsored by Brandon
Ford, Brandon Collision, Lucas Oil
Products, Borchers Equipment,
Race Car Engineering, Earnhardt
Technologies, VP Fuels, Hoosier

Tires, and Swift Springs.
Completing the top ten were

Steven Roberts, Jonathan Daven-
port, Mason Zeigler, Brandon
Sheppard and Rick Eckert.

Owens Takes

Reopening Tour

Opener at Golden Isles
WAYNESVILLE, GA - Jimmy

Owens picked up his first Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series win of 2020
on Tuesday Night at Golden Isles
Speedway. The series returned to
the race track for the first time since
the Georgia-Florida Speedweeks
back in February, 100 days ago.

The 40-lap main event had three
different race leaders, Owens,
Brandon Overton, and Josh
Richards. Owens took the lead
from Brandon Overton on lap 32
and then pulled away for his 65th
career Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series win. Mason Zeigler got by
Overton on the final lap to finish
second. Overton was third followed
by Josh Richards and Devin
Moran.

Overton was looking for a clean
sweep of the night after setting the
overall fast time amongst the 43
entrants on hand, then ran away to
a heat race win, earning the out-
side front-row starting position
alongside Richards in the process.
Overton led the pack for the first
eight laps of the race until Richards
took the lead on lap 9.

A lap later Overton regained the
top spot. One of the cars on the
move was Tim McCreadie. Mc-
Creadie, who won the first race of
the season at Golden Isles back in
February, climbed to second after a
terrific side-by-side battle with
Richards for several laps. Mc-
Creadie finally cleared Richards by
lap 23 and had his sights set on
race leader, Overton.

(Continued Next Page)
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First Lucas Oil Series
Win of the Season

Josh Richards raced his way to his first Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt

Series win of the season at Golden Isles Speedway. (Paul Arch

photo)
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As McCreadie was
battling 3-wide in traf-
fic for the lead, he and
a lap-car got together,
with McCreadie suffer-
ing a cut right-rear tire,
forcing the caution
and him into the pits to
change the tire.

When the race re-
sumed Overton still
held the point in the
Wells Motorsports/
Longhorn. Owens
began his assault on
the leaders and
started to flex his mus-

cles. He quickly moved to second
around Richards on lap 28 and
then with 9 laps remaining he was
able to take the lead from Overton.

Overton fought back as the two
drivers went door-to-door for the
race lead. Owens was finally able
to shake Overton and go on to be-
come the sixth different winner in
the nine events contested so far in
2020. In his last seven starts over-
all this season Owens has won six
of those races.

The 48-year-old Tennessee na-
tive and 3-time Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series National Cham-
pion continued his recent hot streak
of victories as he recorded his
fourth career win at Golden Isles.
“The car was a little bit freer than I

wanted it to be. It had a push, so I
had to rotate it a lot through the
center of the turns a lot more than I
wanted to. We made a couple of
changes right before the feature
and I felt like it really messed us up,
but the car is still really, really good
right now.”

Zeigler picked up one of the
most exciting wins back in Febru-
ary at East Bay, and tonight came
from 9th to pick up the runner-up
spot in the JLE Industries/Rocket.
“I really needed the top on that
restart. Those two guys [Owens

and Overton], went to slide them
both, but they both went to the mid-
dle. Rubbing is racing sometimes.
The car was good, I wish we could
have started closer to the front and
we are aiming for that tomorrow.”

Overton led the most laps during
the race and held on for third in the
end. “In the middle of the race I got
into a lapped car and it never drove
the same after that, it got really, re-
ally tight. All-in-all it has been so
good all night and I didnʼt want to
touch much. These guys are the
best in the business, Jimmyʼs been

really hot so congratulations to
him.”

The winnerʼs Ramirez Motor-
sports Rocket Chassis is powered
by a Vic Hill Racing Engine and is
sponsored by Reece Monument
Company, Tommy Pope Construc-
tion, Boomtest Well Service, Gen-
eral Tire, Ohlins, Champion, FK
Rod Ends, Hypercoil Springs, and
Red Line Oil.

Completing the top ten were
Shane Clanton, Tyler Erb, Rick
Eckert, Kyle Bronson, and Tanner
English.

SUMMERTOWN,
TN - The Southen All
Stars finally made it to
the track after 83 days
and Victory Lane had
a familiar face back in
it. Dale McDowell from
Chickamauga, GA is
has been perfect in
the season opener
March Madness in
Cherokee Speedway
in Gafnee, SC and
now at Thunderhill
Raceway Parkʼs

Whooping the WuHan Flu 50. 
In both events Dale has set fast

time led all laps. 
In Victory Lane Dale paid honor

to two Southern All Star employees
B. J. Parker and Lynn Acklin.
Parker was the series founder in
1983 and passed away in 2011.
Acklin was the long time series di-
rector and passed away this past
March. He also had  shout out to all
the fans that were in attendance.

“I came up to watch the B-mains

and could not find a seat. It was
good to reminisce and took me
back when I went to the races as a
kid.”

The battle for second was con-
tested several times during the 50
lap feature as outside front row
starter Scott James on lap 7 had
mechanical problems that ended
his night.

For the next 43 laps Jason Hiett
and Tyler Millwood exchanged the
position with Hiett bringing 2nd
home. Donald McIntosh wound up
with a solid 4th place finish.  Rookie
of the Year leader Sam Seawright
had a very impressive 5th place fin-
ish as him, Hiett and Millwood all
were making the first trip to the high
bank oval.

Rounding out the top ten was
sprinkled with a couple of former
Southern All Stars Champions. 6th
went to Chad Thrash, 2018 champ
Jay Scott 7th,  4 time champion
Riley Hickman 8th , Caleb Ashby

9th and local track favorite Eric
Hickerson rounding out the top 10.

RACE TIDBITS: Drivers from 6
state were represented in the 35
cars signed in at the All Stars Trail-
ers. Many of the drivers had never
been to Thunderhill. The states of
Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama,
Missouri, Indiana and Ohio were in
attendance. 

Statesboro, GA driver Jim
Rogers was in attendance at the
track. Jim finished in the top 5 in
points in the 2017 and says he
plans on joining the series for the
remainder of the 2020 season.

Several drivers have made
some adjustments to their sched-
ules planned at the first of the year
to run more All Star events in the
2020 season.

After watching Jason Hiett and
Tyler Millwood and Sam Seawright
take on the high banks,  you would
have been hard pressed to believe
all 3 had never been to this track. 

Senoia Event
Postponed

Due to the state of Georgia hav-
ing restrictions of allowing fans in
the grandstands, The Mayhem 40
scheduled for Saturday, May 30,

2020 at Senoia Raceway in
Senoia, Georgia is for now post-
poned. Both parties will try to find
a compatible date to reschedule
the race. 

"Last year, the series and tracks
suffered so many rain outs and
now this year the WuHan Flu is
dealing havoc for racers, we just
have to follow the guidelines put in
place by each state and local offi-
cials to follow" says Southern All
Star official Ray Tennyson. De-
wayne Keith, series announcer and
Senoia resident, has been follow-
ing all the guidelines trying to make
the race happen, but it just could
not be worked out."

The series will be off a week
after a huge crowd at Thunderhill
Raceway as 35 Southern All Stars
took battle in the 2nd race of the
season this past Saturday night.
Thanks to all of our race fans,
sponsors, drivers and racetracks
for everything you have done and
continue to do support you local
tracks. 

The series travels south after a
weekend off for two big nights of
racing at Deep South Raceway in
Loxley, AL for the Duels in Dixie.
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Back in Series Wins

Brandon Overton raced his way to victory lane at Golden Isles Speedway for the opening night of the

Reopening Tour. (Paul Arch photo)



ELDON, MO -
Beating out Mother
Nature, twice, before
having to fend off Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. the
spoils of victory went
to Californiaʼs Dominic
Scelzi Sunday night
as the west-coast
shoe claimed his first
career ASCS Regional
Victory at Lake Ozark
Speedway.

Worth $4,000, Scelzi topped the
showdown between the Racin-
boys.com ASCS Warrior Region
presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings and Wraps and the Amer-
ican Bank of Oklahoma ASCS
Sooner Region presented by Smi-
leyʼs Racing Products.

Leading the opening 23 laps,
Scelzi lost the point to the Hills
Racing/Heidbreder Foundation No.
15h of Sam Hafertepe, Jr. on Lap
24. Battling back to the top spot in
traffic on Lap 30, Scelzi held pace
over the field the final 10 laps with
his margin of victory advancing to
2.522 seconds.

Sam Hafertepe, Jr. held on for
second with Missouriʼs Brian Brown
racing from eighth to third in the
FVP/Caseyʼs General Store No.

21. Making up eight positions to
fourth was Parker Price-Miller with
Washingtonʼs Seth Bergman com-
pleting the top five. Austin Alum-
baugh grabbed sixth with Miles
Paulus, Ayrton Gennetten, Austin
OʼNeal, and Sean McClelland mak-
ing up the top ten.

Looking ahead, the Racin-
boys.com ASCS Warrior Region

presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings and Wraps will be in ac-
tion again on Saturday, June 13 at
Legit Speedway with the ASCS
Mid-South Region. The American
Bank of Oklahoma ASCS Sooner
Region presented by Smileyʼs Rac-
ing Products will see a pair of
nights this weekend starting Friday,
May 29 at Red Dirt Raceway
(Meeker, Okla.), and Tri-State
Speedway (Pocola, Okla.) on Sat-
urday, May 30. The Saturday show-
down also includes the ASCS
Mid-South Region.

Event updates will be posted

to www.ascsracing.com as well as
our Social Media Outlets on Face-
book and Twitter (@Luca-
sOilASCS).

Overnight Storms
Cancel ASCS Elite

Non-Wing at Monarch
Motor Speedway

WICHITA FALLS, TX - Damag-
ing over night storms and a very
wet forecast for this evening has
forced officials at Monarch Motor
Speedway to cancel events for
Sunday, May 24 with the ASCS
Elite Non-Wing Series presented
by Abilene Powder Coating.

The next outing for the ASCS
Elite Non-Wing Series presented
by Abilene Powder Coating is Sat-
urday, May 30 at Superbowl
Speedway in Greenville, Texas.

Rain Cuts ASCS Elite
Non-Wing Short at
Lawton Speedway

LAWTON, OK - A stacked field
of 46 drivers made the trip to Law-
ton Speedway Saturday night to
take on the ASCS Elite Non-Wing
Series presented by Abilene Pow-
der Coating, but unfortunately
Mother Nature threw the slide on
the field and ended the night's ac-
tion with the A-Feature left to be
contested.

All drivers were awarded 90
Show-Up Points based on the final
position of the A-Feature.
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Regional Showdown at
Lake Ozark Speedway

Dominic Scelzi (center) celebrates his feature win in victory lane at

Lake Ozark Speedway along with second place finisher Sam

Hafertepe Jr. (left) and Brian Brown (right) who came in third.

(ASCS photo)



BROWNSBURG,
IN - With a pair of
events already sched-
uled at Park Jefferson
International Speed-
way on Friday and
Saturday, May 29-30,
Series competitors will
keep their atlases

open and keyed in on states west
of the Mighty Mississippi, and for
the first time during Tony Stewartʼs
tenure as owner of the traveling All
Stars, the Series will invade areas
within Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas,
and Louisiana. The four-state tour
will take shape over a 11-day span
beginning with a three-pack in the
Sooner State and a lone visit to
Kansas on Thursday through Sun-
day, June 4-7.

Dubbed ʻThunder Through The
Plains,ʼ the All Star trek through
Oklahoma and Kansas will ignite
with appearances at Lawton
Speedway in Lawton, Oklahoma,
on Thursday, June 4, Red Dirt
Raceway in Meeker, Oklahoma, on
Friday, June 5, and the recently re-
opened Outlaw Motor Speedway in
Oktaha, Oklahoma, on Saturday,
June 6. Hopping north into the Sun-
flower State, the All Stars will con-
clude ʻThunder Through The
Plainsʼ with a visit to 81 Speedway
in Park City, Kansas, on Sunday,
June 7.

It has been since 2003 when the
All Star Circuit of Champions last
visited Oklahoma. The now aban-
doned Tulsa Speedway hosted
Americaʼs Series on August 23,
2003, with Sans Souci, New South
Wales, Australiaʼs Brooke Tatnell
earning the main event victory.
More recently, the ʻSteel City Out-
lawʼ Tim Shaffer was the last All
Star to claim a victory in Kansas,
capturing a win at the Belleville
High Banks on August 5, 2010.

After a three-day break, All Star
action will resume with a three-
state, four-race weekend through
Oklahoma, Texas and Louisiana on
Thursday through Sunday, June
11-14. Southern Oklahoma Speed-
way in Ardmore, Oklahoma,
planted just north of the Texas bor-
der, will be the first to host All Star
Circuit of Champions competition
during the second, four-race sweep
on Thursday, June 11. Monarch

Motor Speedway in Wichita Falls,
Texas, is next on the list with a visit
set for Friday, June 12, followed by
one-night stands at Lonestar
Speedway in Kilgore, Texas, on
Saturday, June 13, and Chatham
Speedway in Chatham, Louisiana,
on Sunday, June 14.

Adding a few extra pages to All
Star Circuit of Champions history
books, the appearances at Lawton
Speedway, Red Dirt Raceway, Out-
law Motor Speedway, Southern
Oklahoma Speedway, Monarch
Motor Speedway, Lonestar Speed-
way, and Chatham Speedway will
all be a first-ever for the Tony Stew-
art-owned organization. Although
Louisiana is a new territory for the
Series, never visiting the Pelican
State during its storied history, the
All Stars are certainly no stranger
to the Lone Star State, first visiting
El Paso in 2004 after sanctioning a
two-day stop at Devilʼs Bowl in
1990.

With added dates comes sched-
ule changes, and in addition to the
already postponed New York swing
that was scheduled for June 5-7,
Cometic Gasket Ohio Sprint
Speedweek presented by Hercules
Tires set for June 12-20 has also
been postponed and tentatively
rescheduled for July 3-12. Although
an exact schedule has yet to be fi-
nalized, events at Attica Raceway
Park and Fremont Speedway on
July 3-4, as well as at Sharon
Speedway on July 11-12, have al-
ready been established. All Star
and remaining track officials are
working together to determine a
final layout for the events in be-
tween.

Fans seeking additional infor-
mation pertaining to the Oklahoma,
Kansas, Texas, and Louisiana road
trip, such as gates times, ticket
prices, and regulations pertaining
to social distancing, should contact
each of the respective tracks. The
All Star Circuit of Champions will
continue to abide by the social dis-
tancing recommendations and
practices upheld by each state on
the schedule.

Tickets for the events at Lawton
Speedway, Red Dirt Raceway, Out-
law Motor Speedway, 81 Speed-
way, and Southern Oklahoma
Speedway can be purchased

through MyRacePass at
https://market.myracepass.com/tic
kets/.

For those unable to make the
journey to Americaʼs heartland,
FloSports, the exclusive broadcast
partner for the Ollieʼs Bargain Out-
let All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1, will broad-
cast the events live on its FloRac-
ing platform. For more information,
visit FloSports.tv or FloRacing.com.

Tony Stewart Will Join
All Stars During Park

Jefferson Visit
BROWNSBURG, IN - Eager to

battle for a pair of $6,600 top
prizes, three-time NASCAR Cup
Series champion and recent
NASCAR Hall of Fame inductee,
Tony Stewart, will accompany the
Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1 during their first full-point
weekend of the season and visit
Jefferson, South Dakotaʼs Park Jef-
ferson International Speedway on
Friday and Saturday, May 29-30.
Originally slated to award a pair of
$5,000 pay days, the weekend now
carries a total winnerʼs share equal-
ing $13,200, with credit due to
Kevin Rudeen of Rudeen Racing.

Tony Stewart is a five-time win-
ner with the traveling All Stars over
the course of his storied career,
most recently claiming $26,000
during the Rayce Rudeen Founda-
tion event at 34 Raceway in West
Burlington, Iowa, on Sunday, July
28, 2019. The 2020 Rayce Rudeen
Foundation race, once again
awarding a $26,000 top prize, will
be contested at the Plymouth Dirt
Track in Plymouth, Wisconsin, on
Thursday, July 30.

Always finding ways to con-
tribute to sprint car racing, Kevin
Rudeen decided to beef up the
payouts at Park Jefferson Interna-
tional Speedway by adding a
$3,000 kick to each nightʼs feature
purse, ultimately bumping the top
prizes from $5,000 to $6,500. In
addition, the runner-up and third-
place finishers on each evening will
receive an extra $500, with the
fourth and fifth-place finishers on
each evening receiving an extra
$250.

Earlier this week, the world-
renown Trunk Bar headquartered in
Knoxville, Iowa, posted $100 per
night bumping the total to $6,600-
to-win on Friday and Saturday.

As an added bonus, Kevin
Rudeen will also award $250 to
each heat race winner at Park Jef-
ferson International Speedway.

“Kevin (Rudeen) has been noth-

ing but supportive of the All Stars
for the last two years and the sprint
car industry on the whole for many
more years," said Tony Stewart. “It
was pretty cool winning the inaugu-
ral Rayce Rudeen Foundation race
last year at 34 Raceway and I look
forward to defending the title this
year at one of my favorite tracks –
Plymouth, WI. Iʼm really excited
that we are getting the season
started next weekend with the All
Stars.”

Online registration is now open
for all teams entering action with
the All Stars and IRA during the
two-day visit to Park Jefferson In-
ternational Speedway on Friday
and Saturday, May 29-30. Sprint
car teams are encouraged to com-
plete the online registration
process at their earliest conven-
ience. IRA member teams please
contact Steve Sinclair at sir-
aprez@sbcglobal.net before regis-
tering.

The IMCA SportMods, featured
on Friday, and IMCA Stock Cars,
featured on Saturday, will each
compete for a $400 top prize. Driv-
ers will be competing for state, re-
gional and national points.

General admission tickets for
each night of the first-ever All Star
invasion of Park Jefferson Interna-
tional Speedway are now available
for $29. Children 5 and under will
be admitted at a discounted price
of $5. To comply with the social dis-
tancing recommendations upheld
by the CDC, ticket purchases will
be available online with only a lim-
ited number of tickets available. No
reserved seating is available and
any remaining tickets will be sold
on the day of the respective events.

Competitor Registration:
https://sd-allstarentryform.type-
form.com/to/O9ceqS 

General admission tickets:
https://market.myracepass.com/sto
re/tickets/?store=11275 

Park Jefferson International
Speedway pit gates will open at 2
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, May
29-30, with general admission
gates opening at 4 p.m. The
mandatory All Star drivers meeting
will take place at the Series com-
mand center, following social dis-
tancing guidelines, at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by motor heat at 6, hot
laps at 6:30 and time trials at 7.

A rain date of Sunday, May 31,
may be utilized if weather should
become a factor during the Friday
or Saturday program.

For those unable to attend the
Park Jefferson doubleheader,
FloSports will broadcast the events
live. For more information, visit
FloSports.tv or FloRacing.com.
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The All Stars Swing
Through the Heartland with

Stops in Oklahoma,
Kansas, Texas, and

Louisiana



Bristol
Motor Speedway

BRISTOL, TN -
When one takes a
quick glance at the
NASCAR Cup Series
winnersʼ list from Bris-
tol Motor Speedway,
there are a couple of
side notes attached to
the trackʼs first two
seasons – 1961 and
1962.

For all of you seri-
ous stat geeks and
track history buffs,
your mind is about to
be blown.

Technically, in
1961 and 1962, NASCARʼs second
stop in East Tennessee during
each of those seasons was actually
to conduct the race that we now
refer to as the Spring Race – the
Southeastern 500 -- or better
known today as the Food City 500.

Yes, most people think Jack
Smith, with assistance from Johnny
Allen, was the inaugural winner of
the first ever Spring Race. That
event, known as the Volunteer 500
at the time, was held in July of 1961
and it is technically what BMS offi-
cials commonly refer to these days
as Americaʼs Night Race.

The 1961 Southeastern 500 was
actually held in late October that
year. The race was won by popular
Virginia driver Joe Weatherly and it
was surrounded by championship
implications. The championship
points structure was somewhat
complicated back in those days as
a few races paid quite a bit more
points than others.

You can put your calculator
away. The main thing you need to
know is that to successfully defend
his title from the year before, Rex
White needed a victory that after-
noon and also needed rival Ned
Jarrett to have a bad race. Well,
White did all he could do by finish-
ing second to the super-fast
Weatherly, but Jarrett managed a
sixth place finish and in doing so
locked away the season long
championship crown.

So it wasnʼt officially the stock
car racing post-season as we know
it now, or like we will see in mid-
September when BMS hosts the
first cut off race of the 2020
NASCAR Playoffs, but that was
Bristol Motor Speedwayʼs first and
only true taste of NASCAR season-
long championship drama unfold-
ing on its high-banked half-mile
speedway.

Shortly after that race BMS own-
ership decided for a variety of rea-
sons that the Southeastern 500

would actually be a better fit if it
was held in the spring. NASCAR
gave track president Larry Carrier
and his group of associates its
blessing and the race moved to the
Spring in 1963 and has been held
in March, April or May ever since.

So, in a nutshell, thatʼs how the
famed BMS Spring Race was born
– in grand championship style. In
October.

As the NASCAR Cup Series
prepares for its return to Bristol
Motor Speedway on May 31st for
the milestone 60th running of the
Food City 500, the modern day rel-
ative of the Southeastern 500, race
teams will be working hard to earn
victories and gain valuable regular
season points in the new era of
NASCAR, which includes three
stages during the event, with stage
breaks at 125 laps, 250 laps and
then onto 500 in the winner-take-
all 250-lap final stage.

No matter the era or the
NASCAR rules, one thing remains
constant. Bristol Motor Speedway
is still the tough old hombre that it
has always been, challenging the
best stock car racers in the world
and bringing out their best as they
try to navigate the .533-mile high-
banked all-concrete bullring for a
grueling 500 laps.

Speaking of the ultra-fast half-
mile oval, one of the most interest-
ing tidbits from those early years of
the Food City 500 was the begin-
ning of the battle behind the scenes
among racingʼs top short track pro-
moters to officially claim the
moniker of the “Worldʼs Fastest
Half-Mile.”

Carrier and his team made it
well know that they were after the
title and even promoted it during
their pre-race ticket pushes. 

“Being the fastest was very im-
portant to Larry,” said Speedway
ownership partner Carl Moore, as
told by noted racing historian David
McGee in his popular book, Tales
of Bristol Motor Speedway. “He
made getting that title a priority.”

Bristolʼs main rival for the title
was a high-banked half-mile paved
track just over the mountain in
North Carolina called Asheville-
Weaverville Speedway. The two
tracks traded speed records in the
80-mph range over several years,
but Carrier was determined to
leave absolutely no doubt that Bris-
tol Motor Speedway was indeed
the worldʼs fastest half-mile short
track.

In a press conference in 1969,
Carrier announced his plan to to-
tally reconfigure the track and give
the banking a lift to the 30-degree
range. In the next race, Cale

Yarborough powered to a pole-win-
ning speed of 103.432 mph, which
was 13 mph faster than Asheville-
Weaverville and 15 mph faster than
any other half-mile track. In fact,
seven cars topped 100 mph in that
weekendʼs qualifying, solidifying
the claim even more.

Asheville-Weaverville hosted
only one more NASCAR Cup Se-
ries race after that and didnʼt
threaten the new BMS mark. The
N.C.-track became a victim of
urban sprawl as the site where the
racetrack once stood is now the lo-
cation of the North Buncombe High
School.

Carrier could officially proclaim
BMS as “The Worldʼs Fastest Half-
Mile” and the moniker remains
proudly displayed today affixed in
bright red letters on the suites over-
looking the backstretch.

“Itʼs the perfect designation for a
short track that races like a super-
speedway,” McGee said. “It re-
mains an integral part of the trackʼs
identity, marketing, and fan ap-
peal.”

Today the track qualifying record
for the Cup Series is a jaw-drop-
ping 131.668 mph, set by two-time
Bristol winner Denny Hamlin in Au-
gust 2016.

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the Food City 500 will be held for
the first time in history without fans
in the grandstands. Everyone is en-
couraged to tune in to coverage of
the race on FS1 or PRN at 3:30
p.m. ET on Sunday, May 31st.
Many of the greatest stock car rac-
ers in the world will compete, in-
cluding BMS dominator Kyle
Busch, who is going for his third
Food City 500 win in a row and
sixth overall, Chase Elliott, three-
time Bristol winner Matt Kenseth,
2019 Night Race winner Hamlin,
Clint Bowyer, Kurt Busch, Jimmie
Johnson and Ryan Blaney, among
others.

NASCAR and Bristol Motor
Speedway have developed a com-
prehensive plan reviewed by state
and local health agencies to protect
the health and safety of the com-
petitors, crew members, employ-
ees and broadcast crews that will
produce the race. The plan in-
cludes limiting overall personnel,
pre-event screening, social dis-
tancing on site, using personal pro-
tection equipment and sanitizing
areas of the facility both before and
during the event.

Also included on NASCARʼs re-
vised race event schedule without
spectators is the Cheddarʼs 300
presented by Alsco NASCAR Xfin-
ity Series Race, rescheduled for
Saturday, May 30 at 3:30 p.m. That

race also will be broadcast on both
FS1 and PRN.

“As America fights its way back
from the pandemic and the eco-
nomic shutdown, weʼre proud to be
one of the first major sports back
on television,” said Jerry Caldwell,
BMS executive vice president and
general manager. “The 60th run-
ning of the Food City 500 will be
history making as NASCAR is
uniquely positioned to return to
competition for its dedicated fan
base and weʼre proud to do our part
at Bristol Motor Speedway. We ask
every race fan to please tune in to
FS1 and PRN for Saturdayʼs Ched-
darʼs 300 presented by Alsco and
the milestone 60th running of the
Food City 500 Sunday from the
comfort of their homes.”

Food City 500 weekend tick-
etholders on file may choose to re-
ceive an event credit for the full
amount paid plus an additional 20
percent, or choose to receive a full
refund of their purchase price.* The
event credit can be applied toward
any admissions, including, but not
limited to, grandstand seating, suite
and premium tickets, camping, fan
hospitality and pit passes. The 120-
percent event credit can be used
during the remaining 2020 or 2021
seasons for a NASCAR sanctioned
event conducted with fans at any
Speedway Motorsports owned
track, subject to availability.

Fans are advised to keep their
current tickets and asked to com-
plete an exchange request form at
www.bristolmotorspeedway.com to
start the process. Ticket office rep-
resentatives will follow up with fans
within four weeks regarding the sta-
tus of their request. Ticketholders
should email tickets@bristolmotor-
speedway.com or call 1-866-415-
4158 with further questions.

*Shipping, handling and serv-
ices fees not included in event
credits or refunds. Ticketholders
have 30 days to request a refund;
those who do not request a refund
will automatically receive the 120-
percent credit.

Dover International Speedway
DOVER, DE - Dover Interna-

tional Speedwayʼs community out-
reach during the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic continued
this week with two events assisting
central Delaware families and first
responders.

For the third time in three
months, the Speedway partnered
with the Food Bank of Delaware
and the Delaware Department of
Transportation on Wednesday to
host a food distribution event

(Continued Next Page)
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behind the grand-
stands overlooking
Turns 3 and 4. 

The Monster Mile
hosted similar events
on March 20 and April
22, with track employ-
ees volunteering
alongside Food Bank
personnel providing
foodstuffs such as
milk, vegetables and
cereal to families in
need. In total, Dover
food distribution
events have assisted
more than 5,800 area

households this year.
Also on Wednesday, Dover In-

ternational Speedway partnered
with the Delaware Emergency
Management Agency (DEMA) to
host a drive-thru COVID-19 testing
location exclusively for first respon-
ders at the Speedwayʼs Fan Care
Center. 

During Doverʼs NASCAR week-
ends, as well as during the Firefly
Music Festival, the Fan Care Cen-
ter, behind the Monster Mileʼs
frontstretch grandstands, is utilized
for guests feeling ill or suffering a
medical problem.
Wednesdayʼs DEMA drive-thru
testing event serviced 72 Delaware
first responders, who daily serve on
the front lines of the COVID-19
fight. 

"For years Dover International
Speedway has been a great part-
ner,” said Delaware Emergency
Management Agency director A.J.
Schall Jr. “During this COVID-19
crisis, while trying to manage a
changing workload, they remained
committed to the State and its citi-
zens by supporting Food Bank mis-
sions as well as testing sites.
These types of partnerships are the
foundation upon which our commu-
nities can begin to recover.”

Since March, Doverʼs Fan Care
Center has also been a remote
headquarters for Bayhealth Med-
ical Centerʼs COVID-19 testing.
Bayhealth, central Delawareʼs
largest health care system, has uti-
lized the Fan Care Center 17 times
as a drive-thru testing location.

“The staff and volunteers with
the Food Bank of Delaware, Bay-
health and DelDOT deserve so
much credit for what they are doing
and I consider myself fortunate to
be a small part of that and enjoy
helping in any way I can,” said Jim
Hosfelt, director of Public Safety
and Track Operations at Dover In-
ternational Speedway, who has led
the organization efforts for the at-

track COVID-19 relief activities.
“Itʼs not only [Dover International

Speedway] employees who volun-
teer but it is also their family mem-
bers, husbands, wives and children
who come out. Thatʼs when you
know you are part of a special
group – when they are willing to
share their families with the rest of
us while working towards a com-
mon goal.”

Dover International Speedway
has also been a distribution site for
personal protective equipment dur-
ing the pandemic. The equipment
includes gloves, helmets, clothing
and goggles.

Follow Speedway news and up-
dates on DoverSpeedway.com and
keep track of the latest announce-
ments via social media at Face-
book.com/DoverInternationalSpee
dway, or on Twitter and Instagram
at @MonsterMile. For ticket infor-
mation call (800) 441-RACE.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Bristol Motor

Speedway has always been a track
where certain drivers would figure
out a secret and become a regular
in Victory Lane, often ending in an
extended winning streak. In the
1970s it was Cale Yarborough with
four in a row. In the 1980s it was
Darrell Waltrip winning seven in a
row.

The trend continued in the
1990s when a young California
driver with a background in open
wheel racing proved that he had
what it takes to tame the famed all-
concrete high banks.

Jeff Gordonʼs arrival in NASCAR
opened up a brand new era of Hol-
lywood glitz and glamour for the
sport, but when it came to getting
physical at The Worldʼs Fastest
Half-Mile, Gordon proved that he
could still go Old School when
needed.

“Jeff was very smooth,” said rac-
ing historian and author David
McGee. “He stayed out of trouble
and had amazing car control. He
always had a good team, always
had a good car, he was always in
the mix. He qualified really well
here, not always on the pole, but he
was always in the mix and thatʼs a
real key in winning at Bristol.  You
want to be among those four to six
and seven cars that are among the
leaders.  If youʼre back of the pack
chances are youʼre not going to
have a good day at Bristol.”

Gordon quickly realized that to
do well at Bristol, you needed to be
ahead of the chaos. In his first four
Cup Series appearances at BMS in
1993-ʼ94, Gordon watched his
wrecked race car get hauled away

three times. Undeterred, he turned
the trend in 1995 and was able to
bring home his first victory at The
Last Great Colosseum, taking the
checkered flag at the Food City
500. He won the race again in
1996, and for good measure kept
the streak going in 1997 and 1998.

“I always loved this place. I was
always in awe of it,” Gordon has
said. “I think most competitors are,
and the fans. I competed on some
high-banked racetracks, but never
in a stock car and never quite like
Bristol.

“Bristol is one of those tracks
that brings the fan out in all of us."

Gordonʼs Bristol winning streak
was a bit different than both Yarbor-
ough and Waltripʼs streaks. He
never dominated in quite the way
those two did. He just found a way
to win, and part of that was due to
his Hendrick Motorsports teamʼs
overall strength, led by crew chief
Ray Evernham. Gordonʼs crew,
known as the “Rainbow Warriors”
as a tie-in to his rainbow paint
scheme on his DuPont Chevy, cre-
ated magic on nearly every pit stop.

“They werenʼt just mechanics,
they werenʼt just guys from the
shop or guys that they just picked
up, they were trained professional
athletes who wore t-shirts saying
ʻRefuse to Loseʼ and they meant
that,” McGee said. “They pitted that
car with a level of speed and effi-
ciency that had never been seen
before and that was a huge factor
in the 1996 Food City 500, because
there was a series of pit row stops
and they got him tires and gas. The
ʻRainbow Warriorsʼ got him in and
out in front and not soon after that
the weather came and stopped the
race.  That was a key to his victory,
and the ʻRainbow Warriorsʼ were
that good.”

With his sudden rise to stardom,
Gordon found out quickly that
NASCAR Nation stays true to its
storied heroes. Especially at Bristol
Motor Speedway, which the major-
ity of fans wore silver and black
gear and were die-hard followers of
The Intimidator, Dale Earnhardt in
the No. 3 GM Goodwrench Chevy.

The contrast between Gordon
and Earnhardt created quite the ri-
valry and it was al-
ways on steroids at
Bristol.

“Gordon had kind
of a love-hate rela-
tionship with the
fans," McGee said.
"A lot of the older
fans didnʼt love him
because he was from
California; he wasnʼt
from the Midwest or

the Southeast. He had that Man-
hattan style about him with the way
he looked, the way he talked and
the way he carried himself.  He
changed the style a little and it took
the fans a while to warm up to him
because they didnʼt know how to
take him, or they didnʼt like him and
letʼs face it, he had quite the rivalry
with Dale Sr. And Earnhardt had a
massive following here at Bristol.
Bristol was a Dale Earnhardt-track,
no question about that. The Earn-
hardt fans were not too welcoming
to Jeff Gordon during the pre-race
introductions around here. He
would often get the most boos.”

McGee says that Earnhardt re-
spected the racer in Gordon and
the two elevated the sport with their
on-track battles in the 1990s.

“I think Gordon saw Earnhardt
as the guy to beat,” McGee said.
“And I think Earnhardt was a little
envious of him.  Hereʼs this new
guy coming in and stealing his
thunder and his attention because
it was during that time that Gordon
and Earnhardt were really battling
each other for the championship
pretty much year-in and year-out. It
was quite intense.”

Gordon also mixed it up with an-
other of the sportʼs veteran drivers,
Rusty Wallace, who holds the
record for the most Food City 500
victories at six. Gordonʼs 1997
Food City 500 win included a late
lap battle with Wallace, who fin-
ished his career with nine wins at
BMS.

“They had a good old fashioned
Bristol battle,” McGee said. “Both
cars were very fast. Both cars led
that day.  Both were in the mix.
Wallace took the lead into the white
flag and Gordon was right behind
him and when Gordon and Wallace
came out of turn two, Gordon gives
him a little tap and theyʼre together
going into turn three and four, then
Gordon bumps him again, causing
Rustyʼs car to come out of the
groove and Gordon took the oppor-
tunity and dashed in there and took
the checkered flag.”

Wallace, who led 240 laps of the
race, was fuming after the race.

“Rusty never got over that,” 
(Continued Next Page)
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McGee said. “That
happened twice to
Rusty here at Bristol
with Gordon (also
2002 Night Race) and
of course Rusty is a
nine-time Bristol win-
ner, but he will talk
about the ones that
got away more, and
he believes that those
two against Gordon
are the ones that got
away from him the
most.”

Not quite as
revered in Bristol

Motor Speedway lore as the two
Earnhardt-Labonte bumper-bang-
ing finishes, Gordonʼs 1997 Food
City 500 bump and run to get past
Wallace is definitely up at the top
on the trackʼs all-time highlight reel
of exciting finishes.

“That certainly was interesting,”
said Gordon, who finished with five
Bristol victories in his career and is
now the lead race analyst for
FOXʼs NASCAR coverage. “It was
pretty tight down there – thatʼs what
Bristolʼs all about. You get down to
the closing lap at Bristol and itʼs
every man for himself. Iʼve seen it
done many times.

“It was just typical, wide-open
Bristol racing.”

Eldora Speedway
ROSSBURG, OH - Eldora

Speedway officials have an-
nounced the 26th running of the
Dirt Late Model Dream, one of the
legendary half-mile dirt ovalʼs mar-
quee events, has been resched-
uled to early June 2021.

With restrictions on mass gath-
erings issued by federal and state
authorities remaining in effect, the
worldwide COVID-19 pandemic
continues to have Eldoraʼs 67th
season of racing on hold and addi-
tional events scheduled for June
are also in jeopardy.

All advance tickets, pit passes,
campsites and suite admissions for
the 26th Dirt Late Model Dream will
be honored for the rescheduled
date in early June 2021. Race fans
should retain all tickets, credentials,
passes and receipts they have re-
ceived to date.

Information, including frequently
asked questions and answers, has
been posted at https://www.eldo-
raspeedway.com/dream-covid/. Of-
ficials will communicate updated
event information direct to patron
accounts as it becomes available,
on www.EldoraSpeedway.com and
via Eldoraʼs official social channels.

Meanwhile, Speedway officials
continue to work with local and
state agencies on determining a
safe return to racing for all con-
stituents. Crafted with guidance
from local and state officials, Eldora
is developing a plan for a ʻnon-
spectatorʼ event to take place on
the weekend of June 4th-5th-6th.
The proposal, currently in review,
consists of Dirt Late Model teams
working in a controlled and closed
setting for an invitational event
streamed exclusively online at Flo-
Racing.com.

Access to the event will be re-
stricted to working track and series
officials, pre-approved racers and
pit crews, ambulance and EMS re-
sponders, the track fire and safety
team, and members of the broad-
cast production team. All partici-
pants will be required to follow a
defined safety protocol, including
but not limited to pre-entry medical
screening, wear mandatory cloth
face coverings, and maintain social
distancing of six feet. The event is
being planned in accordance with
the latest CDC, OHSA, federal,
state and local guidance.

Additional details surrounding
this burgeoning event will be re-
leased upon approval of local and
state authorities.

About Eldora Speedway: Since
carved from a cornfield in the natu-
ral amphitheater that existed be-
tween the Eldora Ballroom and the
Wabash River by bandleader Earl
Baltes in 1954, Eldora Speedway
has grown to be a frontrunner in
motorsports growth and stability.
Baltes chose to sell the legendary
high-banked clay oval to motor-
sports entrepreneur and NASCAR,
IndyCar and USAC champion Tony
Stewart in 2004. Eldora celebrates
its 67th consecutive season of rac-
ing in 2020 featuring the biggest
events in short-track racing. The
complete schedule for Eldoraʼs
2020 calendar, including ticket and
campsite information, is available
at www.EldoraSpeedway.com.
Fans can get behind-the-scenes
access by following @Eldo-
raSpeedway on social channels
Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and
Snapchat. Exclusive video content
posted on www.youtube.com/Eldo-
raSpeedway has nearly 7M views.

Bristol Motor Speedway
BRISTOL, TN - Every racetrack

on the NASCAR circuit has been
witness to amazing herculean ac-
complishments by superstar driv-
ers. And a few of those efforts have
simply transcended all of NASCAR,
becoming legendary tales. One of
the first unbelievable feats to ever

happen at Bristol Motor Speedway
and send shockwaves throughout
the greater NASCAR community
belonged to South Carolina racer
Cale Yarborough.

In 1973, Yarborough completely
dominated the BMS Spring Race.
He was the fastest in practice. He
won the pole. He took the lead at
the green flag and he never looked
back. Yarborough led every lap of
the 1973 Southeastern 500, the
early ancestor of the modern day
Food City 500.

Yes, you heard that correctly. He
led all 500 laps. Every. Single. One.
He didnʼt have any hiccups. Not a
challenge from a rival. Not a blown
tire. He didnʼt get caught up in a
crash. Not a loose lugnut. Not a $5
parts failure. Not a bad spark plug.
Nothing. Not a single problem. That
race was all Yarborough in his No.
11 Chevy that was tuned by Junior
Johnson. When the checkered flag
dropped, Yarborough became the
first driver to accomplish leading
every lap in a Cup Series race in
NASCAR history.

While some have heard the leg-
endary story, what many donʼt
know about Yarboroughʼs epic ac-
complishment at Bristol, is that he
did it over a two week period.
Yarborough led the first 52 laps on
the raceʼs original date, Sunday,
March 11th, before weather forced
officials to postpone the finish. The
circuit moved on down the road to
run a race at Rockingham, N.C. the
next weekend and then returned to
Bristol on Sunday, March 25th to
finish the Southeastern 500. Amaz-
ingly, Yarborough picked up right
where he left off, by leading the re-
maining 448 laps without a glitch.

“It may be the single greatest ac-
complishment in the history of Bris-
tol Motor Speedway,” said noted
racing historian and journalist
David McGee. “Itʼs absolutely
amazing. I canʼt imagine someone
leading every lap of the race today.
Cale was that dominant; that car
was that good.  He was putting cars
a lap down within the first twenty
laps and that really set the stage for
the dominance that Cale and Junior
Johnson would have for most of the
1970s here. They came back in
1974 and won both races.”

Yarborough duplicated the feat
in 1978 in Nashville, leading all 420
laps of a Cup Series race at the his-
toric Fairgrounds Speedway. The
only other time a
driver has led a
NASCAR Cup race
from start to finish
was when Jeff Burton
did it in 2000 at New
Hampshire Motor

Speedway.
On that magical day in Bristol,

Yarborough was just on another
level from the rest of his competi-
tion. The drivers he beat were cer-
tainly no powder puffs. He was
racing against the best of the best
at the time on the NASCAR circuit.

“To give you an idea of how
good Cale was that day, Richard
Petty ran second and Bobby Allison
ran third,” McGee said. “Both are
Hall of Fame drivers. They were
both two laps down. Cale was com-
pletely untouchable.”

Fans are advised to keep their
current tickets and asked to com-
plete an exchange request form at
www.bristolmotorspeedway.com to
start the process. Ticket office rep-
resentatives will follow up with fans
within four weeks regarding the sta-
tus of their request. Ticketholders
should email tickets@bristolmotor-
speedway.com or call 1-866-415-
4158 with further questions.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - Nearly

three dozen Denton County and
other local area high school com-
mencement ceremonies have
begun at Texas Motor Speedway
as part of a program to ensure
great high school graduation mem-
ories for nearly 14,000 students
whose senior year was affected by
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Graduates will accept their diplo-
mas as they cross the start/finish
line of the 1.5-mile racing surface.
The diploma presentations are
"hands-free" and respect the social
distancing guidelines outlined by
Denton County Health Services.

Texas Motor Speedway is also
showing each commencement cer-
emony on "Big Hoss," the world's
largest HDTV screen, for one vehi-
cle full of family and friends per
graduate to share in the very spe-
cial occasion.

The program was due in large
part to the efforts of Denton County
Judge Andy Eads, his staff and the
administrators of the Denton
County ISD along with Texas Motor
Speedway staff.

The NTT INDYCAR SERIES will
kick off the revised 2020 season
schedule June 6 with the Genesys
300. The race will be a non-specta-
tor event. The Genesys 300 will be
aired live on NBCSN beginning at
7 p.m. CT.
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Dodge City

Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS

- Originally slated to
kick off the 2020 racing
season at Dodge City
Raceway Park, the
URSS vs. Precise
Racing Products
DCRP Sprint Car
Showdown has been
reset for Thursday
night, July 2.

The event has
been postponed on a
pair of occasions due
to ongoing restrictions
resulting from the

COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic,
with the track now set to officially
get things under way on Saturday,
June 20, with Armed Forces Night
featuring the Hobby Stock
Roundup.

The July 2 date for the URSS vs.
DCRP Sprint Car Showdown will
feature a complete card of champi-
onship chase action that will also
include the IMCA Modifieds, IMCA
Sport Modifieds, IMCA Stock Cars
and IMCA Hobby Stocks.

The Thursday night card will kick
off multi-night set for the URSS
Sprint Car ranks with events to fol-
low at Belleville, KS, and Fairbury,
NE, on the following nights.

Detailed schedule information is
available at https://www.dodgecity
raceway.com /schedule/.

Dodge City Raceway Park is lo-
cated on the south edge of Dodge
City, KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles
west on US 56, then 0.1 miles
south.  For more information, con-
tact the track at 620-225-3277 or
check www.dodgecityraceway
.com.

Hickory Motor Speedway
NEWTON, NC - Americaʼs Most

Famous Short Track returned to
racing once again Saturday night,
marking the second week in a row
of racing without fans in the stands
due to our Governor Cooperʼs ex-
ecutive order, but a worldwide au-
dience on the internet with a live
broadcast on Speed51. The Para-
mount Kia ʻ195ʼ would give all who
watched reason to visit in person
as soon as the gates will reopen. 

The Late Model Stock Cars
would be the first to hit the track
with their twin 40 lap features on
the evening. Ryan Millington in the
#15 would set fast time and start
from the top spot with the #2 of
Matt Leicht to his outside. Row two
would see Chris Hudspeth in the
#28 and Thomas Beane in the #31.
The front row would stay door to

door until Leicht would use the high
groove and nose ahead on lap 3.
The caution would also fly on lap
three as the #25 of Matt Piercy
would spin in turn two after contact.
Piercy would be able to continue
with minimal damage. The green
flag would see Leicht at the point
and Millington to his outside. The
pair would once again do battle for
the top spot but this time Millington
would use the high line to take the
top spot. Lap 15 would see Beane
make his move around Leicht for
second. After moving back on the
track Leicht would pull to pit road
on lap 22 with mechanical issues.
Sam Butler in the #81 would move
around Gage Painter in the #12 on
lap 30 for the third position. Milling-
ton would put his racer on cruise
control and drive on to the victory.
Beane would finish 2nd with Butler
getting his best Hickory Motor
Speedway finish with 3rd. Painter
would hang on to finish 4th and
Mason Ludwig would work his way
through the field to finish 5th.

Next up would see the always
exciting Super Trucks roll off for 35
laps of racing action. Charlie Wat-
son in the #9 would pace qualifying
and start from the pole position with
Joey Shuryan in the #30 to his out-
side. Dennis Trivette in the #28 and
Joe Simpson in the #86 to his out-
side would make up row two for the
start. Watson and Shuryan would
duel for the top spot with Watson
powering ahead on lap 2. Trivette
would pull ahead of Simpson for
third and give chase for second.
Zach Hale in the #97, who just re-
cently graduated from NC State,
would run fifth and look to catch
Simpson for fourth. Watson would
prove too tough on the night and
drive on to the win. Shuryan would
finish 2nd with Trivette finishing
3rd. Simpson would hold on for 4th
and Hale would finish 5th.

Round 2 of the Paramount Kia

ʻBIG 10ʼ Racing Challenge would
be up next with 50 laps for the
Paramount Auto Group Limited
Late Models. Chase Janes in the
#47 would set fast time and start
from the top spot with Josh Kossek
in the #44 to his outside. Row two
would be made up of Leicht Motor-
sports teammates, Max Price in the
#22 and Josh Stark in the #32. The
green flag would see Janes and
Kossek giving battle for the top
spot. But as they were racing it out
for the top spot, Price would spin
on the backstretch after contact
with the #2 of Colby Gibson, bring-
ing out the caution. The race would
restart with Janes and Kossek up
front. Janes would nose ahead on
the backstretch with Kossek close
behind. Todd Midas in the #50
would move up to third with Stark
pressuring him for the spot. The
#25 of Jacob York would end his
night on lap 17 after getting into the
wall. Lap 22 would see Gibson
come to the pits after contact with
the #38 of Alex Posey. The caution
would fly on lap 24 as Akinori
Ogata in the #14 would spin on the
backstretch. The restart would see
Janes pull back ahead Kossek.
Stark would nose ahead of Midas,
but bring out the caution as he
would spin on the front stretch on
lap 25. Stark would be unable to
continue, ending what looked to be
a promising night. Janes and
Kossek would pace the field to the
green flag. Janes would move back
to the lead. Price would pull back
up to fourth after his earlier spin.
Janes would drive home to his first
victory at Hickory Motor Speedway.
The battle for second would see
both drivers door to door sideways
coming to the checkered flag with
Kossek taking 2nd and Midas fin-
ishing 3rd. The battle for fourth
would be hard fought as well but
Price would take the spot finishing
4th and Ogata would grab 5th.

The Street Stocks would be next
to roar to life and thunder on to the
track for their 30 lap feature. The
#21 of Drew Cox would set fast
time and start from the point with
the #77 of Mark Whitten to his out-
side. Cox would pull to the lead
while the #03 of Kevin Eby would
move around Whitten for second
on the first lap. Lap 4 would see
Whittenʼs car come in and work the
high side to get back around Eby to
give chase to Cox. Positions three
through six would look like a rugby
scrum with Eby, Marshall Sutton in
the #64, the #48 of Trey Buff, and
the #2 of Ethan Johnson all mixing
it up for position. The caution would
fly on lap 15 as Sutton would spin
on the front stretch. Cox and Whit-
ten would lead the field back to the
green flag.  Cox would move back
to the top spot as Whitten would
face a challenge by Eby for sec-
ond. Whitten would once again roll
the high side to take the position.
Lap 19 would see the caution fly
with contact between Buff and Eby
as they would dive off into turn one
which would send both cars spin-
ning. Sutton would spin trying to
avoid the accident. Buff would be
done for the evening with heavy
damage, but Eby and Sutton would
return to action. The restart would
see Cox move back to the front
with Whitten close in tow. Cox
would drive on to the win. Whitten
would finish 2nd and Sutton would
bounce back from a couple of spins
to charge back to 3rd. Eby and
Johnson would do battle for posi-
tion over the closing laps with Eby
taking 4th and Johnson finishing
5th.

The Late Model Stock Cars
would finish out the night with the
second of their twin 40 lap features.
As a result of the invert from the fin-
ishing order of race one Nolan
Pope in the #1 and Matt Piercy in
the #25 would make up row one.
Row two would see the #12B of
Annabeth Barnes-Crum and the #8
of Bob Saville side by side for the
start. Pope and Piercy would battle
hard on lap 1 with Piercy nosing
ahead on the backstretch. But as
they would come off of turn four
contact from Pope would send
Piercy spinning in front of the field
with several cars getting collected.
Piercy, Barnes-Crum, Sam Butler
in the #81, and Mason Ludwig in
the #12L would all be unable to
continue and Pope would have to
restart from the rear of the field.
The restart would see Saville and
the #14 of Vince Midas up front.
Midas would sail the high line to the
top spot and take the #31 of

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Ryan Millington cruised his way to victory lane in the first of two

40-lap Late Model features Saturday night at Hickory Motor Speed-

way. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)



(Continued…)

Thomas Beane with
him to second. Gage
Painter in the #12
would move up to third
and look for Beane in
second. Painter would
complete the pass on
lap 9. Ryan Millington
in the #15 would start
tenth after winning
race one and make the
pass on Beane for
third on lap 14. Lap 23
would see Millington
and Painter go side by
side for second. The
battle would last for

five laps until Painter would nose
ahead for the position. The duo
would be side by side once again
on lap 30, but this time be joined by
Beane. With the battle for second
in his rear view mirror Midas would
put his race car on cruise control
and drive on to the win. Painter
would persevere and hold on to fin-
ish 2nd and Beane would squeak
by to grab 3rd. Millington would fin-
ish 4th and Seville would grab a top
five in 5th.

Hickory Motor Speedway will be
off next week but will roar back to
life next week with racing returning
on June 6th with a full slate of rac-
ing action and  be working on a
plan for the return of the worldʼs
greatest race fans to the stands at
Americaʼs Most Famous Short
Track.

The CARS Racing Tour returns
on June 13th with a night full of
Late Model and Super Late Model
action.

For more info check us out at
www.hickorymotorspeedway.com,
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, or
call 828-464-3655.

Hickory Motor Speedway
NEWTON, NC - After two very

long months of isolation and con-
cern over the Coronavirus and sev-
eral weeks of planning between
track management, the NCDHHS,
and the Catawba County Public
Health, racing roared back to life at
Hickory Motor Speedway on Satur-
day night with the running of the
ParamountAuto.com Twin 51s.
With strict social distancing in effect
and Governor Cooperʼs planned
entry into phase two still several
days away, Americaʼs Most Fa-
mous Short Track would run itʼs first
race ever without fans in the
stands. The event would have a
wide reach as Speed51.com would
partner with Hickory Motor Speed-
way to offer a live pay per view,
sending the race to computers,

TVs, phones, and tablets across
the world.

The Late Models would lead off
the night with the first of their Para-
mountAuto.com Twin 51 lap fea-
tures and seven past Hickory Motor
Speedway Track Champions from
2012-2019 would pace the field.
With a stout 27 car field on hand,
qualifying would be of the utmost
importance. 2014 Hickory Motor
Speedway Track Champion, Josh
Berry in the #88 would set fast time
and take the top spot with Corey
Heim in the #78 qualifying second
and starting outside of row one.
Row two would see Matt Leicht in
the #2L and Gage Painter in the
#12. Berry and Heim would fuel for
the top spot on lap one with Berry
pulling ahead after completing the
first circuit. Painter would take the
high line to move around Leicht for
third. Lap 4 would see the caution
fly as smoke would billow from the
#31 of 2019 Hickory Motor Speed-
way Track Champion Thomas
Beane. Beane would come to put
road for repairs under the yellow
flag by his pit crew. After a lengthy
caution for track cleanup Beane
was able rejoin the 27 car field.
Berry and Heim would bring the
field to the restart. Berry would
once again drive to the top spot
with Heim close in tow. 2012/2013
Hickory Motor Speedway Track
Champion Austin McDaniel in the
#12 would use the high side to take
third from Painter. Painter would
wait patiently and retake the posi-
tion from McDaniel on lap 13. Berry
would set a blistering pace with
everyone battling for spots behind
him. Painter would work around
Heim on lap 25 and set his sights
on the leader, Berry. 2015 Hickory
Motor Speedway Track Champion
Matt Piercy in the #25 would seize
an opportunity on lap 30 when he
would see McDaniel and Heim bat-
tling for position and he would
quickly move by the dueling pair,
taking third position. McDaniel
would move around Heim and look
for the next position. Piercy would
be slowed with lap traffic allowing
McDaniel to draw to his bumper.
But as Piercy would clear the traf-
fic, McDaniel would be left to work
his way through. Painter would pull
to shouting distance of the leader,
but Berry would prove too strong
and drive on to the win. Painter
would finish 2nd and Piercy would
finish 3rd. McDaniel would finish
4th and Heim would come home
5th in the strong field of 27 late
models.

The 4-Cylinders would be next
to hit the track for their 25 lap battle.
Brian Mundy in the #1 would start

from the point after topping qualify-
ing with Robert Trivette in the #11
to his outside. Mundy would lead
the pack to the green flag with
Robert Trivette close behind. The
caution would wave on lap 4 as
Robert Trivette would spin off of
turn four. Mundy and the #17 of
Curtis Pardue would bring the field
back to the green flag for the
restart. Randy Canipe in the #09
would also look to battle for the
lead. Contact between Robert Triv-
ette and Pardue would send Par-
due spinning and bring out the
caution on lap 6. Mundy and Ca-
nipe would lead the field back to
the restart. The caution would
quickly fly once again when contact
between the #9 of Cody Combs
and Pardue would send Combs
spinning. Canipe and Mundy would
lead the field back to green flag.
Canipe would move to the lead with
Robert Trivette, Mundy, and Combs
giving chase. The caution would fly
once again on lap 20 when the
leader Canipe would spin. Robert
Trivette and Combs would bring the
field back to the restart. Combs
would pull ahead on lap 21 with Ca-
nipe and Robert Trivette battling for
second. Combs would overcome
his early spin and go on to grab the
victory and celebrate with his fam-
ily in victory lane. Canipe would fin-
ish 2nd with Robert Trivette
finishing 3rd. Mundy would finish
4th and Ashton Trivette in the #21
would finish 5th.

Round #1 of the Paramount Kia
ʻBig 10ʼ Racing Challenge for the
Paramount Auto Group Limited
Late Models would be on track next
for 50 laps of bumper to bumper
action. Josh Kossek in the #44
would start from the pole position
and Chase Janes in the #47 would
start to his outside. Ashley Huffman
in the #5 and Mitch Walker in the
#43 would make up row two for the
start. Kossek would lead lap 1 but
Janes would try the crossover
going into turn one on lap 2. The
front duo would have a thrilling bat-
tle for the top spot when the caution
would interrupt their action on lap
4. Landon Huffman in the #71
would spin after contact with the
the #88 of Josh Gobble. Both driv-
ers would continue, but go to the
rear for the restart. Kossek and
Janes would look to continue their
thrilling battle, but Walker would de-
cide to join the party. Walker would
move inside Janes to make it a
three-way battle for the top spot.
The caution would fly once again
as Andy Holt in the #00 would spin
on the front stretch. The restart
would see Kossek and Janes back
to the point as the caution would

quickly fly with debris littering the
track after an incident involving L.
Huffman and Chris Honeycutt in
the #83. Only Huffman would be
able to continue. Kossek, Janes,
and Walker would all look to make
their bid for the top spot. The cau-
tion would fly as a car would spin in
turn three. Kossek and Janes
would once again pace the field to
the restart. Kossek would move
ahead and begin to knock off some
fast laps at the front of the field. Lap
21 would see Walker look under
Janes for the position. Going into
turn one of lap 22, Ashley Huffman
would also look to take the position
and dive under Walker and Janes.
The caution would fly as Walker
would spin. Kossek and Janes
would restart side by side. Kossek
would pull ahead and the battle
would be for second on back. The
caution would quickly fly as contact
between Ashley Huffman, Zachary
Dabbs in the #23, and the #2 of
Colby Gibson would see an air-
borne car and crumpled fenders.
None of the cars involved would be
able to continue. Kossek would
drive back to the lead on the restart
with Janes close in tow. A single car
spin in turn three would bring out
the caution on lap 27. Kossek and
Janes would move back to the top
two spots after the restart. Tony
Black in the #05 and Kristen Wal-
lace in the #12 would move up to
third and fourth. Wallace would
make a great save coming off turn
four but as a result lose two posi-
tions to L. Huffman and Max Price
in the #22. Kossek would put his
hot rod on cruise control in the lead
until the caution would fly on lap 43
for a spin in turn two. The top five
on the restart would be Kossek,
Janes, Black, L. Huffman, and
Price. Kossek and Janes would
slug it out for the top spot, but
Kossek would pull ahead. Kossek
would go on to take the win. Janes
would finish 2nd and Black would
take 3rd. Landon Huffman would
battle back after early spin and fin-
ished 4th and Price came home
5th.

The Street Stocks would fire up
next for their 30 lap rumble. The
#21 of Drew Cox, 2019 Hickory
Motor Speedway Street Stock
Track Champion, would take the
top spot in qualifying with Mark
Whitten in the #77 to his outside.
As the green flag waved Cox would
take the early lead with Whitten
close in tow. The battle for third
would be hard fought between
Kevin Eby in the #03 and Trey Buff
in the #48. Marshall Sutton in the
#64 and Ethan Johnson in the #2

(Continued on Next Page…)
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would battle through-
out the race for fifth.
Cox would drive on to
take the win. Whitten
would hold on for 2nd
and Eby would finish
3rd. Buff would come
home in 4th while Sut-
ton would add to his
amazing career total of
top fives with 5th.

Race two of the
ParamountAuto.com
Twin 51s for the Late
Models would be next
up to hit the track. After
a ten car invert from

the finishing order of race one
Mason Ludwig in the # 12L and
Charlie Watson in the #9 would
make up row one. Row two would
see the #15 of Ryan Millington and
the #5 of Dexter Canipe Jr. Ludwig
and Watson would battle door to
door for the top spot as the green
would fly. Ludwig would take the
point and bring Millington with him
to second. Millington would nose
ahead of a Ludwig for the top spot
on lap 7, but Ludwig would move
quickly back to the front. Lap 11
would see Corey Heim in the #78
move to the front as Ludwig would
refuse to give up the spot and nose
back ahead. Millington would finally
make the pass for the lead on lap
13. First race winner Josh Berry in
the #88 would make his way to the
front by lap 17. Caution would fly
with a two car spin in turn four, and
the restart would see the top five
being Berry, Millington, Matt Piercy
in the #25, Gage Painter in the #12,
and Heim. Berry would jump back
to the top spot and bring Piercy to
second. Painter would battle to the
outside of Millington to take third at
the halfway point. Painter would
pressure Piercy for the second spot
and take the position on lap 31.
Piercy and Millington would do bat-
tle for third as McDaniel would
move around Heim for fifth. Multi-
ple battles were all over the race-
track. The caution would fly on lap
34 with a spin by Mitch Walker in
the #29 and Bob Saville in the #8.
The restart would see the top five
as Berry, Painter, Piercy, Millington,
and McDaniel. Berry would nose
ahead of Painter while Piercy and
Millington would battle furiously for
third. Millington would move ahead
for the spot with ten laps to go. The
top four would go single file with a
side by side battle for fifth between
Heim and McDaniel. Berry would
prove to be too strong on the night
and double up with the Paramoun-
tAuto.com Twin 51 victories.

Painter would Gran his second run-
ner-up finish on the night with
Millington finishing 3rd. Piercy
would finish 4th and Heim would
grab his second 5th place finish on
the night.

The Renegades would close out
the historic event with their 20 lap
slugfest. Gary Ledbetter in the #8
would start from the top spot with
Justin Austin in the #4 to his out-
side for the green flag. Ledbetter
would drive to the early lead. Rob-
bie Hollifield in the #51 would move
to second. Joseph Hodges in the
#1 would move to third and pres-
sure Hollifield. The two would bring
out a caution on lap 15 with contact
in turn one that would send Holli-
field spinning. Both drivers would
have to restart from the rear of the
field. Ledbetter and Austin would
lead the field to the green flag on
the restart. Ledbetter and Austin
would go door to door with Ledbet-
ter moving back to the point. Led-
better would hold on for the win
with Austin finishing 2nd. Spencer
Dickinson in the #6 would finish
3rd, Zach Mullins would finish 4th,
and Hollifield would bounce back to
finish 5th.

Check us out at www.hickory-
motorspeedway.com, Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, or call 828-464-
3655 for more info.

Kingsport Speedway.
KINGSPORT, TN - With COVID

19 impacting the country for the last
several months and government
and local restrictions we have en-
dured, Kingsport Speedway have
been given the green flag today on
kicking off our 2020 season at
Kingsport Speedway Friday, May
29th. This is a very exciting time for
all of us as we try to move forward
from this terrible virus that has put
our lives on hold for several

months.
“There is nobody wanting to get

back to racing more than me,” said
GM Karen Tunnell. “We canʼt wait
to see all of our fans and racers
soon.”

Kingsport Speedway will race
non sanctioned non points events
until NASCAR Weekly Series re-
sumes racing. We have spoken
with NASCAR and they are looking
to resume soon.

We will be following CDC and
our own guidelines for keeping
everyone safe. We will post these
guidelines over the next few days
and expect everyone to respect
these and follow so we can keep
everyone safe and enjoy the much-
anticipated race season.

Adult grandstand admission for
Friday will be $12, with kids 12-
and-under admitted FREE. Adult
tier-parking admission $12 per per-
son (plus a $12 vehicle parking
spot fee), with kids 12-and-under
admitted free. 

Please stay tuned for more de-
tails and updates regarding our first
event of 2020. 

Other Notes:

• We will be having open prac-
tice this Saturday May 23 from 12
p.m. - 8 pm and Sunday May 24, 1
p.m. - 5 p.m. FREE for fans to
come watch. Media welcome. 

• Only essential crew in the pit
area. No personal vehicles. No ex-
ceptions 

• Full 2020 revised schedule
coming soon!  

• This race is a Contingency
Connection Racer Rewards event.
Contingency Connection offers
nearly $150,000 in national contin-
gency awards. Visit contingency-
connection.com to see a list of over
100 sponsors posting awards for
grassroots racers this season.

For more information on

Kingsport Speedway, visit our web-
site at -www.kingsportspeedway
.com

Fresh content and updates can
also be found on the tracks Face-
book page (@KingsportSpeed-
way), Twitter (@KpSpeedway),
Instagram (@KingsportSpeedway),
Snapchat (@KptSpeedway), and
YouTube (@KingsportSpeedway).

Volunteer Speedway
BULLS GAP, TN - We all know

freedom isnʼt free! The Memorial
Day holiday weekend is the tradi-
tional kick-off into summer. But
more importantly, itʼs a time we all
stop and pause to remember and
honor the men and women who
lost their lives or are missing in ac-
tion from defending our country
during wartime, either in the past or
present.

With start of the 2020 racing
season abruptly put on hold back
the last week in March due to the
novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pan-
demic, Tennessee Gov. Bill Lee
lifted restrictions that were in place
to finally allow racetracks to oper-
ate.

Volunteer Speedway opened the
gates in impressive fashion Friday
night, with a big crowd present for
the start to 47th exciting season of
dirt-track racing on the legendary
high banks. One of the trackʼs
largest car counts (143) ever as-
sembled in the pits for the second
annual Mayhem in the Mountains,
a doubleheader showcasing the
American Crate All-Star Series pre-
sented by PPM Racing Products
and Topless Outlaws Dirt Late
Model Series.

The start of the nightʼs racing
was delayed because of race team
and fan vehicles backed up under-
neath Exit 23 at Interstate 81 trying
to get onto track property. There
would also be a couple of rain de-
lays which extended the program
up through middle of the night.

The nearly packed grandstands
were treated to some awesome
racing action, with a couple of
Knoxville drivers finding their way
to victory lane. Michael Courtney
earned $2,500 for his Topless Out-
laws win and Trevor Sise pocketed
$2,000 for the American Crate All-
Star triumph.

Cory Hedgecock was fastest in
Topless Outlaws qualifying at
12.742 seconds, but following draw
for starting positions among the top
six qualifiers Mack McCarter and
Jed Emert led the 23-car starting
field to green from the front row.

Emert took the lead over Mc-
Carter and Hedgecock, but caution

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Kingsport Speedway kicks off itʼs 2020 racing season this Friday,

May 29th. (KS photo)



(Continued…)

quickly waved on the
third lap when Jason
Trammell and National
Dirt Late Model Hall of
Fame driver Ronnie
Johnson got together
and spun at exit of the
fourth turn onto the
front straightaway.
During the caution pe-
riod McCarter pulled
into the pits with power
steering issues.

Attempting to get
the race back under
green, the caution
waved before one lap

could be completed when Ryan
King spun off turn four.

Finally back up to speed, Emert
led Hedgecok, Austin Neely, David
Crabtree and Chase King. Hedge-
cock was pressuring Emert for the
point and between turns three and
four on lap 12 he made pass for the
lead. The eventʼs third caution
waved on lap 18 for a three-car in-
cident collecting Jason Cardwell,
Jason Manley and Clyde Overholt,
ending each driverʼs race. King
also pulled into the pits with issues.

With a clear view ahead Hedge-
cock began clicking off some very
fast lap times to allow him to pull
out to almost a half-straightaway
advantage over Emert and Neely.
But behind the front-running trio at-
tention was being focused on
Courtney as he was working his
way to the front after starting in the
thirteenth spot.

The 29-year-old Courtney was
up-on-the-wheel getting around
Kenny Collins for fifth on lap 21 and
on the following circuit passing
Crabtree for the fourth spot. Next in
his sights was Neely and he quickly
disposed of him and then zeroed in
on Emert. After overtaking Emert
he began to reel in Hedgecock.

Courtney closed in behind
Hedgecock on lap 30 and started to
feel him out. Getting a strong run
off (turn) two down the backstretch
on lap 35, Courtney drove deep
into turn three inside of Hedgecock
to take the lead.

Courtney would not be denied a
trip to victory lane as he captured
the win over Hedgecock, Neely,
Collins and Crabtree. Completing
the top 10 finishers were Jesse
Lowe, Derick Quade, Drew
Kennedy, Aaron Guinn and Emert.

The American Crate All-Star Se-
ries saw their largest car count ever
with 49 competitorsʼ signing-in.
Jensen Ford was fastest in qualify-
ing at 13.062 seconds. The top six
were locked into the Quick Six

Dash, which would determine the
first three rows for the 40-lap fea-
ture. Pulling double-duty in the late
model events, Hedgecock beat
Ford, Brandon Williams, Jeff Neu-
bert, Sise and Ross White in the
dash.

Four heats races were held with
Bradley Lewelling, Eli Beets, Shan-
non Emery and Michael Bland re-
spectively winning. Two B-mains
were won by defending series
champion Tyler Arrington and Terry
Poore.

It was a drag race between
Hedgecock and Ford down the
front straightaway with the green
flag waving as they battled for the
lead. Back around to the stripe
completing the first lap Hedgecock
led Ford, Williams, Sise and White.

Sise passed Williams for third
just three laps in racing off turn two.
Eighth-starting Beets got around
White for the fifth spot on lap 4. By
lap 10 the front-running trio of
Hedgecock, Ford and Sise had
caught tail of the field to start lap-
ping. Sise used the slower cars to
his advantage and passed Ford for
second on lap 14.

Josh Henry was on a mission
from his 12th starting spot. White
and Henry drove around Williams
on lap 15 racing off the fourth turn,
advancing into the fourth and fifth
positions and dropping Williams
back to sixth in the running order.
Caution waved on lap 21 when An-
thony White slowed with a flat tire
high in the fourth turn.

Going back green Hedgecock
was all alone out front, with Sise
and Ford side-by-side behind the
leader. With the field back up to
speed Hedgecock was on the point
followed by Sise, Ford, Henry and
Ross White.

Hedgecock had his hands full
with archrival Sise and on lap 18,
the 24-year-old South Doyle High
School graduate Sise pulled the
trigger and passed Hedgecock for
a lead he would never relinquish.
The quartet of Sise, Hedgecock,
Ford and Henry were right together,
setting a blistering pace around
“The Gap.”

With Sise in command out front,
the battle for second between
Hedgecock, Ford and Henry was
worth the price of admission. Cau-
tion waved on lap 28 for Tim
Maupin after contact from Clay
Coghlan forced him into the back-
stretch wall. The 2014 track cham-
pion Maupin came to a stop near
the turn three pit gate.

On the restart Sise powered
back out ahead, with Ford getting
advantage over Hedgecock to
move into second. A strong run for

Henry ended on lap 33 when his
car suddenly (jumped) out of gear
on the front straightaway.

Carson Ferguson slammed
wide-open into back of Henry en-
tering the first turn, sending Henry
careening hard into the outside
guardrail. Both Henry and Fergu-
son ʼs race cars sustained signifi-
cant damage. The red flag stopped
the race so emergency and track
personnel could quickly get to
Henry and Ferguson . After both
drivers had a few moments to col-
lect their thoughts and catch their
breath, they were able to climb
from their cars to cheers from the
crowd.

The field was poised for a
seven-lap sprint to the finish. Just
as he had done on previous
restarts, Sise smashed the loud
pedal as the green flag waved. Be-
hind him Hedgecock took second
over Ford. Thatʼs how they would
finish the race with 2018 Crate Late
Model track champion Sise captur-
ing the $2,000 win. Coming home
in the fourth and fifth positions, re-
spectively, were Beets and Ross
White.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were Drew Kennedy, Chris Chan-
dler, Williams, Arrington and Aaron
Guinn.

John Stevens of Wallins Creek ,
Kentucky , put together a Classic
division championship last season
on strength of 13 victories in 16
starts. Lee Merritt, champion in
2018, jumped out into the lead at
the start and battled with Stevens
until lap 14, when Merritt suddenly
slowed on the front straightaway
with rear-end issues. Stevens took
over the top spot and outran Will
Carey, Tim Bounds, Shane Taylor
and Joe Keck for the feature win.

Gary Blanken grabbed the lead
at start of the Street Stock race
over Tony Trent of Morristown .
Blanken showed the way out front
over the first seven laps before
dropping out with a broken rear
wheel that caused suspension and
body damage. Trent won three fea-
tures last season and he started
this campaign off with the victory
over Colby Long, Jason Rollins,
Nick Anderson and Austin Atkins.

Jacob Sharp and Nathan Adams
battled for the lead on opening lap
of the Front Wheel Drive feature
before wrecking, thus handing the
lead to Bryan Williams. Williams,
from Knoxville , went on to capture
the win over Larry Stapleton, Mar-
cus Mays, Hunter Price and Bran-
don Crawford.

Wake County Speedway
The finest stars and cars of

INEX 600 Racing Legends and
Bandoleros roared into Wake
County Speedway as the 2020
season started with a special Sat-
urday show. Thank you to all the
drivers, owners and teams that
made the Memorial Weekend
opener huge as more than 57 en-
tries along the East Coast put on a
fantastic  event at "America's Fa-
vorite Bulling". Hudson Canipe
from Candler, west of Asheville
scored 2 wins in his Jeff's Auto
Sales Bando. The young man
holds a nice wheel and thanked his
parent's and sponsor's from Capi-
tal City Chevy victory lane. Red
Head Racing's Kaleb Bradley from
Chapel Hill turned the hat-trick as
well grabbing 2 victory lane visits in
his bad fast Amsoil Oils/ Trump
2020 hotrod. Justin McKee from
Mechanicsville, Va. and Adien Gar-
cia from Anderson County, SC. also
posted wins on the action packed
afternoon.

The 600 Inc. Legend features
were action packed as well with the
veteran speedster from High Point,
Austin Thompson wheeling his
KBR machine to 2 strong wins.
Handling and horsepower were
key's to victory as 3 wide action in
the turns highlighted a day filled
with thrills and spills. Raleigh driver
Zac Brown had a hard hit in his
Zaxby's ride on a day filled with ex-
citing action in all features, racing
throughout the field as the adrena-
line was flowing. Thanks to all for
following the Covid 19 NCDHHS
guidelines, social distancing, wash-
ing hands and enjoying a fun filled
day at the track, it was different and
we sure missed our racing family of
fans and friends but i think it was a
hugh success. Wake County
Speedway news and notes: Track
management and staff work during
the off season has the speedway
looking good following many im-
provements, the fans are really
going to enjoy all the updates, we
just want our old family back with
us and we can see light at the end
of the tunnel.

Wake County Speedway is lo-
cated at 2109 Simpkins Road,
Raleigh, NC..Follow www.wc-
speedway. com; Wake County
Speedway on Facebook, on twitter
@WCSpeedway for the latest
news. Wake County Speedway is
available for track rental, we sell
Sunoco Racing Fuel and Hoosier
Racing Tires. Thank you Simpkins
Family, Charlie Hansen, Mr. Brown
and the Wake County Speedway
staff for a great day of racing ex-
citement.By the Grace of God and
600 Horsepower, see you at the
races.
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